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S U M M A R  Y
The muscular control of/cyocup movements in the:. .% 
crab Caroîniià :màena8 has been studied by both extracellulai*: 
and intracellular recording from the nine eyeoup .muscles. .
Each.muscle involved in optokinetic movements is ; 
supplied by a fast and slow axon and each consists of a i % Tf: 
histologically mixed spectrum of fibres ranging fi'bm 
phasic (Pitrillenstruktur) through intermediate to toiiic / 
(Felderstruktur).: Muscle 19&# which only participates
in the withdrawal reflex consists of phasic., fibres only. .
In general, a fast axon preferentially innervates the - 
phasic fibres and a slow axon the tonic ones. -
During optokinetic movements the muscles are- ' j.' '
activated by a complex motor output programme^ which lis. ' / 
different, not merely the reverse for movements in 
opposite directions » Both tonic and phasic musble fibres.. 
are active but the latter are only active at greater -'j ... 
amplitudes of stimulus movement. Tonic activity is  ^‘ . -l
rosi^onsible for maintaining the eyecup position in space - / . 
and for low velocity, small amplitude movements/ . Phasic,
activity is. réoruit.çd during large amplitude movements 
and is also responsible for fast movement and eyeoujj - '1
tromor. .. \
V-',
V ' l
.  2  #
The^protective withdrawal roflex.pyorridps.any 
other eyecup movement and involves the.firing.of two 
axons in the optic tract, one supplying a group of two, 
the other a group of three- musoles » ' One of "the muscles -
involved in this eyecup %fithdrawal movement a%vay from 
the mid"line is also active during horizontal optokinetic 
movements of the eyeoup towafds the mid-line. It.is 
suggested that intearpretation of eyecup muscle , activity 
is more intelligible if the whole group of muscles, 
rather than the individual muscles themselves, ip regarded 
as the functional unit.
Several, tyi^ es of large eyecup movuients are 
recognised in decapod crustaceans ; f ollowing, in 
response, to a mqvement witliin the v 1 sual field ; 
compensatory, when the animal is tilted or rotated ; 
protective withdrawal, when touched near the eyecup, and
movements of central origin during walking. There is
also a class of small oypcup movomonts, tremor, scanning, 
flicks and. drift, . . . '
a) Gompensfxto'jry movements. - :•
 ^ crab-tiltod o.bout its pitch or roll axis . .
compqnsates by movements of the eyecups, tending to : ■
s t£ib:Llizo thcm ro.1 ative to 1 e- enviror.imon t ( Clarke 1896 , 
.Be the 1,897a) . The eye cups part.tally maintain., their 
position when the carapace is tilted through'100 in the- 
pitch plane but only over 60 of tilt in kho roll, .pleine.
The.compensation is. never complete but over a central
o -range of. 20 the change in .eyecup . angle is le s.a than a
tenth of tlie change in body angle ( Hozu'idge, 19 bod),
Similarly if the., crab is rotated in a ho3.\izontal, plane
then the eyecups %fill move in the opposite .direction, s.o
tending to stabilise the visual field. If the rotation
is continued, nystagmic movements occur, with the fast - .
phase in the same direction as thé rotation and the slow
phase lu thé opposite, Goseation.of rotation may result 
In ah "after nystagmus^' (D1 jkgraaf 1955) # Bo.the (1897b) 
obàervôd that cutting the optic tract had no effect on 
those mpvempnt8 ,wliéroas cutting the ooulomotpr nerve 
: abolishedthorn $ except for some slight .compensât Ion' during; 
.pi.t.oh"' tilt # \ ; This Is almost certainly due to the rotation
of thé median plate by muscles, not Innervated by the .. : ' - - . .À : ' - : - - .
ooulomptor nerve. Although Déthe observed that thebe
movements occur In a blinded aniinal. the sense organ
/ respouslblp ' was ' in doubt at that.-'time# Some believed
(éèg$ llonsen 1863) that the statocyst .was a purelyauditory.
organ, others t3iât It was both /auditory and s.tatlo In -
function (o,g* i36the 189?) while others (e,g. Kreldl I893,
Clark 1896) believed It to bo iiuroly static In function.
Prentiss (1901) showed, that the statpcyst does not function
as a true auditory organ, and is primarily an organ for
maintaining équllibrium. Although statoliths were known :
ill soiuô decapod statocysts (e.g# Parre 1843) It was not
until 1956 that Dljkgraaf(1956a) showed tholr presence In
; crabs. ;!Ie showed (1955$ 1956a & b) that the statocyst
was both a static and dynamic detector', the- thread hairs
of which were responsible for detecting acceleration and
the hook.hàlrs position. Elimination of these hairs
abolished" eyecup movements produced respectively by rotation
and b)r klli:. however, some compensatory movements can be
; .K-
G;: '."' // - . - \ - V  " -E - ... X
prodûoed in àniinals which are both blind and without statocysts*
These bijkgraaf gueaaes are brquglit about by ooxal .
prppriooGptora stimulated by rotation of the body .relative :]
to the legs. ' , .. : . E
b ) Eyecup !:iovemente during ^vallcihg. . : A
\ The eyecup môyemonts produced when a crab actively ./ /
turns about ..a . vertical axis are not affected by blinding, . t
or by removal of the atatooyste. Before: moving in a A/'
particular direction the crab first swings its eyes in that ' / 
direction and then swings them back and forth- during movement^. / 
According to Bothe those movements do not hâve slow and fast .y 
components but Dijkgraaf has observed these* pijkgraaf . ^
suggests that these movements are not elicited by sensory, _ . ;.a 
stimuli, but that they are primarily started from within -y' %
the central nervous system in close op^brdiiiatioh with the '
turning movoments of the logs* Thèse eye movements thus . 
closely parallel those of a dogfisli during swimming (Harris .
1963) and thoso of some birds during walking (Dunlap & Mowrer p 
1931, ifhitèsido . 1967) • In all, compensation for body .
movements is: hot complete but in different degrees in each ■: 
serves to stabilise the eyes on objects at visually important. .:
distancés *
o) ; Protective Withdrawal of the eyeoup.
■ - picotoctlve withdrawal of the eyeoup was noted in 1860 
by Macintosh. "By a beautiful provision, the moat delicate. ; ;,
part - the éombined/oorneaçyr: is almost wholly turned In -
towards the hard shell, when-the bye is retraotod; a row 
of ".hull's ( some times absent) , in.addition, protects the . 
little exposed portion, thus completely shielding it from É
external injury, whilq still admitting of useful vision. A:
The force wlth.whioh{the eye is retained, when withdrawn, %
is very groat, and it would seem that atmospheric pressure :
as well as muscular tension combined to keep it". Dethe
(1897a) described a unilateral reflex witlidrawal of the. 4
oyeoup* Thib could moat - easily be elicitod by mbohanical ' 
stimulation of an area of oafâpâde supplied by the . . '
tegumontary nerve. The areas of barapace innervated by 
the two 'tegumentary nerves are bounded posteriorly by . 
the cervical grooves (terminology.of Snodgrass 1952) and 
overlap slightly in the mid*^line. Light stimulation of : t
this area on one side causes withdraxval of tho 1st '
mtenna and oyooup of that side, while progressively . '
stronger stiniulatidn causes withdraxfal of the 2nd antenna %
as .well* %/ithdraxfql of both eyecupe .is obtained by 
stimulation of, the narrmv area of overlap in the centre. 
Stimulation of any of tho other brain nerves.also results 
in a 'withdraxi'al movoment of the eyecup on the side , stimulated# ; 
There is no offeet on the contralateral eyeoup* . '/
Cutting- the optic tract was thought by Dethe (1897b) :/3 
to have no. effect oh the. withdrawal although ho had shown
D  ^ / ■ • V ê  ■ ;
. ; : ■•  ^ - / . . ■ ; - f.-1-
that motor axons xfere present * Sahdèmân \( 19.64b) showed _ : ^
:that section of the optic tract abolished the reflex but 
that/section of; thé oculomotor nerve had little effect *
' ) Following' movements of the eyeoup.) ' ' ' ,
: . / Of all eye movements, the following movements,
A \ -V3-: - À ' : .. -AV induced, movement in the visual field, have boon most :
■ ' exterxs.ivelv studied » Optomotor responses . • as an indication ' E':-;
" .-V.../' Tthat the movement has been detected; have been used in .  ^ ;' -- - .v-y ' . \ . .
experimeiits oh the perception Of colour- (e.g. voh Buddonbrock M
. & Friedrich 1933),. acuity (e.g.. Hecht & Wolf I929),. \
movement'perception (e.g. îiâssenstèin 1951) and in memory ' . . 
experiments (horridge 6 Bhepheard I966). ' K
. . L /: ' .:'The stimulus used/in most exiiez'imonts has bèên a ;
%. rotating vei'ticàlly striped .drum. T%iô responses produced
; urp large and obvious and these factors tend to outxfoigh' }
. some . of. tire serious disadvantages inherent, ih striped - ;7-
. patterns; qh rot at ingdrtims^^ Drums can only move in one E// /
plané and cannot be sxvitched.ihstantaheously from one 
positioii to ahother.A: For Txrecise experiments tliey are 
difficult: t o e  o n s t rue t wi t he ü t s ubharm o n i oa Xfhi eh c an . 
arise from faults in the %jattern dr. mieven/illùmiHation'.
Tlioy have up%^er and lower edges .xfhich could produce 
spurious/edge effects (palkà I963) and ;centres x\rhich 
y cannot be aligned xfith both eyes'; stiinulato
À--y\:i
Ï.? ■ '■
âll exposed parts of/the eye simultaneously, "whon many 
eyes are known to have different prdportiee in different 
aroae* Small lights as stimuli avoid these.diffionlties' 
but the follox\fing movements obtained are small (Hofridge 
19660)# In my oxpoi'iments stripod drum, atimuli: have 
hoen the most useful because the rospbhses produced are 
large. . . .
X Txfo typos of responses of the animal to constant
rotation of the drum can be distinguishod ; optomotor 
and optokinetic responses* In the former the animal 
moves its. xirholo body continuously in the same or opposite 
difedtion as tho movement. Optokinetio rosixohses 
involve movën*6nt of only tho eye, if movable, of the head, 
and are characterisod by nystagmic movomonts. . These 
cohsist. Of two phases; a sloxf forward phase in xfhich tho 
eyecup sloxfly i'ollows the movement of tho drum xfith an 
eVof incroasing. lag, and a fas k phase xvhich returns the 
eyecup approximately to its original position. Bethe 
(1897b) has shoxvn that section of the oculomotor nerve 
abolishes the following movements and this is confirmed by 
Bahdeman (1964b). Unilateral section of tho optic tract 
does noC seriously affect those movements. Thus the 
principal motor axons mediating the following and 
/compensatory movements run in the oculomotor nerve.while 
those for tlie withdraxval are in the optic tract..
ElectroplwGiological studies .:
/ Patterns of hiptor Impulses have been recorded In '
the. oculomotor liorve . of the crab Gonippsis (Waterman & .
Wiersma 1963).oorrélatêd with nystagmic movements of the ; ,
- ■:  ^ ■. .' Aeyecup, In Carcinus (Horridge & Sandeman 1964) two types 
of motor unit xfore found, Onô 'ohoxfod a progressive ^
inofêàse in frequency, during the sloxf phase of nystagmus y
". ' Xfhile the other 'gave a high .frequency burst during the : \
fast phase* - . .. : ,
Afferent visual responses have also been studied 
by single unit recording from the optic tracts of a number ; , /E;.
of decapods (waterman 6 Wiorsma 1963) but more especially ' /.È
from the crab Podôphthalmüs (Waterman, Wiersma & Dush 1964) I
.and in the brâyfish (Wiersma I966, Wiersma & Yamaguchi 1966), B 
Sevdral classes of, unit are recognized. Sustaining units / \
which yalter their firing froquencios to changes in the / ;
intensity of 11Ituninat i on * For any given short period of /
time the firing of those units is constant but always .
/ dôcreâsos with length of exposure and may decay into a ;
skate xvhoro fluctuations occur. Tho units also respond to 
moving shadows: and bel.oxv a certain stimulus intensity may \
behàye as "on^uhits", Other.units respond solely to % 
transient stimulation and thus may bo considered true "on", 
J'bff" or "on-bff" units. Movement sensitive units have
. ' V . '
. - ' ./ - / . 10# :.// 
proved mpro dlffioult to analyse because of their erratic . 
respôiiàos to ropotition of the same stimulus. In crabs : ./b
\tlirb0 types of movenient bensitive units are recognized;
: . IjJiXnits/which give optimal responses to movements of G.
-.about./O.^ 'pi; -/sebV. and fire erratically to faster movomehts# % / /
' 2) Units xfhich respond to movements at about 1 /sec, and ^
' 3) Ûnits xfbich z'ospond only to faster movements of 7-8 /sec.
A number of. these units show differential sensitivity to /'
the direction of movement and often the greater response is .// 
obtained xvhen. the target moves horizontally frooi lateral \
/ to médiàl, Still further units respozid to diimiiing of , : ;
lights and many respond to more than ono type of visual . .7
stimulation, but it is a problem.with all these experiments i :< 
to knoxf whether the correct testing stimulus has boon .used. . / 
Otlidr interneurohes have a mixed modaJ.iky input responding : // 
.to both visual and mechanoreceptive inijut. ; . / . :
: All the units so far examined have receptive.fields / ;
of Cgreâter than 10 so that their input must come from . 
mapy pmmatidia, but the oquipmont of the movement fibres in ; 
crabs seems to be more precise, and the field size presumably/;
smaller than in \thè crayfish. .This has a behavioural0 .- ' ; ' ' ' ■ ; ■ - . , /; 
corrolato in that crabs Show a better optokinebic response :
' thdn .do^ ^^
. / The disorientation of the visual t'ield during eyecup .
: witlïdrâxfai lias led to a postulcited central adjustment of the/y
' v-. i
1 1 ,
'
..u'ÿ
\ vV.
>.
visùal input (Wiersma & Bush. I963). Similar suppression 
of tho visual/input during rapid,eye movements is known 
in : vertebrate's; (o,g. Dodge 1900 ) $ . .
TheEeye movement .control system
Awareness of the direction of tho. visual stimulus 
is indioaked in shrimps, rook and squat lobsters, hermit 
crabs and many Ihsoots, by pointing movements of the 
antennae at the objects introduoed into the visual field;
If one eye of a hermit crab is blinded and the other eye 
is forcibly deflopted into a nexf position by up .to 9^ ''* 
then no account is taken of this displacement,' and the 
.antènnal pointing is correspondingly in error in the 
appropriate direction (Bullock & Tforridgo 1965)#
Sciibne (1952) showed that unilateral illumination 
of the shrimp Pulaemonetes causes tîie eyes to comiiensate ' 
by turning towards the light. If a similar stimulus is 
.applied tq\an eye fixed in an abnormal position then the 
oqntfaluteral blinded eye xfill show a compensator^ movement 
dépendent on the angle of light relative to the seeing eye 
and: not: to its. angle relative to the body* The response 
d013ends on which ommatidia are illuminated and there is.no 
evidonoe that the maintained forced movement is defected. 
The normal pattoini of motor impulses occurs in the 
ôcuiomotof nerve assooiatod xflth nystagmic movements-, 
f.egafdices'\of'.whether the blinded eyecup is freo, fixed, .
■s-,...-, •îifîS■:' ■ '■" BWV'
■ ■' : f
-- r': withdrawn or evon absent àltogetliOr^.fHorridgé & Saiidomah i;/
' - i : / : / : '  : 7 L;/': V / h i T / / \ 7  :/' .:.' .. 1964) . lii tliose oxperimentG. tho/ôptokinotio rospônse is :E
: : 7 7 7 7 / . y - 7: / /: "driven", firom the oontràiatoral: seeing oye# A. blinded . : .
;-. . .7 . inqvablo eyécnp will exécute tho .8ioxf Einci .fast 'phâse/taoÿomonts /E
. Y 7 % in synchrony xvith/:the .e,obing. "driving"../eyecupr Hoxfoÿer . .7
7 \ / \ . fibres, in the bptio kraCt whidh-côhvév meolianorocoptivo '. 'Êc
;7Ê. : 77/^ Y ;;;...7;%:.% 77 ,7 -/ 7 / 7 .:. -.^ ,r .:\.' ; : 7 : ./ 7 informati.pn .ffpm ykhe ipsilatoral ' 7
: A., .7 (ifàtei'mçux & Wiersma 1963) and . çôntrâiatéral : (Bush, yiorsma:.&
Waterman 1964) ..êÿo apparatus are. knôxfü, but ail oxporimenka .7/7 
to date, have .±'alTod 7to reveal the ulitizakioh of àny such -  ^ v/ 
/ information iiL.^ey.pçùpjâoyemonth. ' \ ..7 7 . : ' . '
. . ./ TTie /moyoinçnt of tho oÿecup in fo.llox/ing khe visual .. ' V; 
field reduces the apparent mçvçinonk of that field and this /
is thé only féedbaclc loopi^  - 7This/loop7 pan bé opened by 
. /fixing the sê.ping eyeoup and bliuding the movable one ;
:Déçaûse' tho, receptor, the retiha, is mounted pn .the effèptorc', 
thé eyecup, t]iô real stimulus for movement is/the differenoe 
. between tho drum speed ânp the eyeoup speéd, and7 this is 
called tho slip speed (horridge 6 Sandeman 1964), The 
following 8u;i)mary i^ taken from their analysis, . Tills 
slip speed is linearly related to drum speed over a range 
of drum speeds from 0*0Ül//éée; to 10 /sec,, biit because 7 
the/ e^ rechp. speed often exceeds the. slip, speed there is a . 
need to postulate 7a l'vélçoity amplifie^" in the Tbrain;
7'7../r
r . . 7
' . : )Tlie .gain of tliis âmplifiof, hliioh is éxkrémqlÿ. variable but'
can be.as large as 50* is defined as the ratio.of eyecup .
. :, \ //speed, to slip/ speed, The greater thé gain the more closely '
will the eyecup nipyetieht /approximate the. drum movement and . :
at infinite gain fixatioh ifili occur. The .gain "increases /: /
gréativiat slower drum speeds and is maxiiual at speeds of *' /-/;
,.- ' ‘ ;p*003 /seq,, This, means' that;;the eye is most sensitive to '
; /movement at about the same speed as the sun or moon* s /
• ' ' movement across the akV, . That thé crab can/cle beet the -y -, -
movement of the. sun has been confirmed by diz'oct test . -
.(Hofridge .1966d), ./Another aspect of.thia.senaitiyity wilT 
\ bê its effect.iyeness in stabilizing tho eye, dyer thé 7 T
: / longes t possible periods , of " time • . This is shown in.. laemory /: %
' . experitients. when a crab is clamjied at. thé centre of a striped: /
■ ' . drum and after 30 secs, to.1 min. the lights are turned out //
/' .: and the drum .is moved through à  small/angle in/the dark, .
■: ' When the lights are swi tched oh again the crab responds by-' /"'/.
moving its eyeoups in such à Way as to indicate tliat, it . 7/.-
correlates an imprèssion of the former with. the new position /:/,y 
. ’ and moves its eyecups to :thè/position of best cofrelation, V-i
• i . . Moniory of small movements can last for up to 20-30 mins.
. (ilorridge & Shepheard, I966, Horridge 1966a) • . . . :/./
. Superimposed, on the aboVe movements are four kind's '■
. . ’ of sma.ll amplitude èyecûp movemohts, 1 Tremor. 2 , Saccades ,
3,: Scanning. 4, Drift, . These, also occur when the visual . . /;
'  n
■■ , ■ . -
field is stationary. ' 7 - 7-
(l) When the crab is surrounded by a blank visual field 7
the eyecup; tremors at a frequency of 2-5o/sec. and % v i t h  aq , 7’:'
;
amplitude of 0.03-0.2^ peak to peak. The tremor movements, 7;
which are reduced in a contrasting Visual field and abolished 
in the dark, are large enough to be visually significant and, .7 
serve to sharpen visual images (Horridge 1966b). %
SnontaneouG saccades or flicks also occur with much 
the same amplitude as the tremor movements but with a fast,
initial rise and a slow return phase (Horridge 1966e). The .7'
. &e . . ' . ' - 7 7 ' : 7 "  .. - , ,saccades /appear to be. pre^ermined iuovements iurposed centrally / :
by a motor neuron carrying bursts .of impulses, ///
(3 ) When a contrasting object.is presented to a crab the
eyecups often show scaiihing movements With: an amplitude of 7.'; 
6 ,5"'37 peak to peak but in Carcinus these may- be partial ' ■ : v
withdrawal movements . , - • ' ' 7 :  . 7/
(4 ) In the dark, andhfhen surrounded with a. visual field :/ 
with little contrast, the eyecups show irregular wandering < 7  
movements and may drift away frôà their; original position, /;
Despite/the wealth of behavioural information about the;. 7:: 
ability of the eÿecup to make extremely small, sloif aho , 7:
accurai:é 1 y contro 11 ed. inovements , there is litt 1 e physiol6g* 1 ca 1/ 
work to explain ho\v such movements can be controlled by the / ;/:; 
'peripheral neuromusditlXar. system. The . eyeoup musculature 7- 7/ 
of tlie American blue crab 0allinectes sapidue was described //x
. ■:
; ■■
13#
by Cochran (1935) and Is similar to Chat in Carcinus. Each 
muscle is described as being innervated by a branch of both 
the optic tract and Oculomotor nerve (Horridge and Sandeman
1964), but beyond this there is no information about the 
specific part played by each muscle in eyecup movements.
Crus tacean muscle
Because the primary data to be presented is in the 
form of potentials from muscle fibres, and tlie results are 
inferences of nervous activity which cause these potentials, 
it is important to set put clearly the events at the 
neuromuscular junction in crustacea.
A great deal is now known of the peripheral 
organization of crustacean muscle. Each muscle is supj^lied 
by very few motor axons, usually a slow, fast and inhibitor 
axon whi ch branch to innervate the fibres mulliterminally 
and polyneuronally. However it cannot be assumed that all 
fibres in one muscle are similarly innervated when more than 
one axon is present (Purshpan 1935)# There is at present 
little structui'al information about the neuromuscular 
junction, especially electron microscopic structure. The 
nerve fibres continue to branch over the surface of the 
muscle fibres, possibly becoming lost to view in grooves 
on the surface of the muscle fibre (van HarreveId 1939,
Lavallard i960, Peterson & Pope I96I a & b). Cohen (1963) 
has described two types of expanded structures seen in
/Y::::/!/ '
oonjunctioiT witïi/two efferent nerves supplying bhe aooessqry 
flexor mnsOle^of the ineropodite# Oné type la a 20-40 p :
rectangular plaqué while thé other consists of a group of 
spheres in a cluster, called "en grappe" •’measuring :40 ,p '
in its. greatest diameter; - ; ../Y
The presence of .only a few motor axons moans that.
. gradation of contraction is' of' necessity more dependent on : 
specific patterns of • impulses in these axons and less oh the' ;
reOruitmeht of motor units. The study of crustacean muscle 
is, thus especially coneerribd with the way. in which .graded .. -/'/ 
contractions are achieved. Implicit in miich of the early .
‘ work ,1b . that. 'contraction is a. delioate 1 y graded event, but ; V • ;
the influence; of the "all-or-none" concept led later workers 
to oxplain the graded, contraction in terms of the prOgaressive 
recruitment, by. facilitation, of individual mûsc3.e fibres 
each giving all-or-none twitchds (e,g. ICatz 1936). Ùhen l
the problem was.examined with"intracellular electrodes (Fatt. . .&
& Katz 1953 s., b, c) it was found that stimulation of the - 
slow and fast motor axons does not produce spike responses, 
but small electrical potentials which do hot: differ by more v/ 
than a factor of 1.4 when measured at several points.along .:
the length and width of a fibre. The finding of these 
. distributed junction potentials. (an analogue of the term -
used for activity in. the slow mtiscle fibres, of the frog . 
(Kuffler & Gerard 1947)), led to the idea tliàt during
1 7  '  '  \
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/.repetitive nerve stiinulation a partial opntracbion occurs /
along tho whole length of the fibre. . , -7
This postulate led to a comparative study of /
neuromuscular transmission in a variety of decapod musolds .
(lIoyle-& Wiersma 1938, a, b & c) using the technique of x :
stimulating single àxôhs, recording the mus cle fibre resporisés7 
'ihtracGl]a%iariÿ and measuring the tension produced^by the //i
, whole nmscle. A wide, variety of/ mechanicaX and electrical
responses were f ound which not only varied from , species to '/'/77 
vdpecios, but . even within .a single muscle the responses .77
..recorded from individual fibres-, differed. Attempts to 
correlate the various junctional events in a single ' fibre -:.7 .
, 'WitJi the overall tension of tiae muscle were not successful 7;:
and led to the proposal of at least two transmitter - ... 7
subs t'anooa, one for .the* slow* and one for the * fast * axon. \
(cfhlfiefsma 19^^^  :7
. Atwood (1963) thou fë-èxamined the passive and 
dynamic.properties of i^uscle fibres of khe limbs and found 
they could be-grouped into three main .categories on the basis 
of their membrane properties. Type Â fibres,, which are a ; 
numeficaliy small group, have membranes with short time .
' / 77;v ., : / . , :7 - -■ . . . v.--'-"constants and a high degree of electrical excitabilitywith 
a tendency to give spikes /which can be propagated. Type,.D
fibres have long time constants and respond only passively ^,
to depolarization. Type Ü fibres, bile largest group, have . .7-
-A
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intermediate properties, with moderatoly long time oonebants j 
and give a variety of-graded responses on depolarization, -
Ho thon ôhowod (AWood 1^6^) that type A fibres are innervated 
by the fast axons only while type B are innervated only by ,' 
the sloxf ones# Type C fibros are innervated by.both* On
the basis of those findings he proposed that the membrane ,.V 
properties of the fibres are a significant factor in 
determining the fast aiid slow rates of contraction-caused v
by the fast and slow axons* Most of the muscle responses x I 
could be explained without the need to postulate two 
excitatory transmitter substances# . : , : d
: ' . Up to this time little • was " known of the histological / 
structure of the muscle fibres probably because as Pantin 
(195)6 ) said "It has long been tacitly assumed that * muscle ^ 
is muscle* wherever it is found among animals"# Gohon (l963) : 
showed, that the fibres in the accessory flexor muscle of the 
meropqdite are of two main types# In transverse sections yb. 
one. type•has a punctate appearance of the fibrillar material, / 
whilo the Zi~bands, in longitudinal sections, are often broken i 
across the width of the fibres and aro spaced «^"3 p apart* :
The ■■other- type• has a clumped arrangement. of its fibrillar yb 
material• and a-sarcomere length of 10*#12 jp. The fibres thus 
show resemblances to the * fibrillenstruktur* and * felderstfuk- L 
: tur* ’ m U Bc 1 e fibres of ■ yertebratea (Kruger ' 1949 ).■•' . ' However ' ;V V  
the differences between the two groups is probably One of
'r y  :w "  ---  ^ , y. - ' --49.yy
degree rather than kind, and the tifq.. probably represent % ,
tho iexkremee of à wide speptrum of fibre typos., Indeed % 
.many intermediate.fibres are found* .
. In thé distal head of the accessory flexor muscle
of the meropodite Dorai Raj (1964) and Atwood & Dorai Raj . 
(1964) were able to correlate the structure of the fibres ;. 
with their electrical and mechanical properties#
; Fibrillenôtruktûr fibres have high resting potentials with
eleckrical. properties typical of typo A fibres and give % y
twitch contractions,* • The f ©Id ers t rule tur fibres have . ,
suialler zesting potentials with electrical pi'operties typical % , 
Of'type B fibres, And give slow contractions. The <
\ intermodiate fibres correspond \/ith typo 0 fibres * The 
Gomplbk res%)onses in this muscle, innervated, by a single . 
motor,axon can only bo explained by different densities of  ^ ^
innçrvatiqn and diffofent membrane pfoperties df the fibres*^ ! - 
: . The development of t'eclihiques for recording the
tension dove].pped by a single muscle fibre and its intrà** ]
cellular activity (Orkand 1962  ^ Atwood, Hoyle & Smyth I963) 
has led to a mdfe Gomplete picture of the functioning of \
individual muscles* It has also lod to the abandonment of 
some postulated mechanisme to explain previous incqnsistpnt  ^
results . One of these has been the * paradox' phenomonon . . : 
(Wiersma & van ITarreveld 1938, Hoyle & Wiersma 19380)* j
" 4
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stimulation of. the slow axon to the 'closer muscle of '.Ran.d.aHla: •' 
and plepharipodEi at 20/'sec leads to appreciable tehsion ÿ ; 
development but only small electrical potentials.: On the
other hand stimulation of the fast axon, .at "'the. saino;'frequency;::///' 
produces large electi’icai responses but little tçnsidn. H*;
This 'finding has been a stumbling block to the acceptance of 
the idea that tile’ contractile mechanism is couple’d-' tothe':' •; 
level of membrane depolarisation, as suggested for vertebrate ; 
smooth muscle (Bhlbring l9]55) and .for the slow skeletal: v
system of the frog (Kuffler Vaughan¥i 11 iauis-, 19.53')'♦; ; The
* paradox* has been variously : explained on , tile basis of a v’t.'-p 
special direct effect of the slow transmitter on the . 
coupling -process (Moyle & Wiefsma 1938c) and by Falk & Fatt . ; ‘ > 
(19.63) on the ^possible different time courses of releaae of ; the 
transmitters from/the different axons' in relation to the . 
oapacitanco of the = membrane ' and the T-system. , / ■‘".: ;ï
Mowey.er, Atwood & IIoyle (l963) * . have shown a . . \ ;
' specialized’ group of: mus cl e : fibres in the * paradox* muscles p,;/ 
which give; large jps to slow axon stimulation’ while the', fast. = y 
jps in these fibres. ai*e very small# It/is the relatively , 
small number of these fibres giving large slow jps together / /:/ 
with their obscure distribution which has .led to the paradox#// 
There is now no.bar to the idea of contraction being coupled :? 
to the level .Of. membrane depolarization# That this is so/: / //;; 
can be. determined, by, measuring the extent, of applied
Ç
hi
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depplarlzatlqn nacGssaary to produce tension* . This level@ 
the Bo, varies in different fibres but jps âio of \
amplitude to exceed this level. In vertebrates presumably 
■ the threshold for.©pike/Initiation is bolqw the .Ec'level, . i
Thus the contraction of a whole crustaoean muscle will , /
involve the progressive contraction of fibres, a© : their Ec .,///
levels are exceeded, /
The recording of tension produced by single fibres V
has also inevitably led to further catogorization of fibre . .
types on the basis of thO following of tension upon 
electrical activity* Seven fibre types are now , rocognized. • ' ,• 
ranging fz'om splicing fibres giving only twitch contractions, /I 
through fibres giving graded electrical events' and phasic : 
or tonic contractions/to passively responding fibres giving /=
only tonic contfactiona, Tho properties of the fibres are /; :
also found to vary from crab to crab and are somewhat \ hh
dependent: on their moult cycle, Thus possible harmonal or , <
other long tezhn factors may affect the .membrane proi^orties, /
as in some vertebrate muscles (Stfickhôlm I966), . \ //
. ' These findings have also led to an inoreasihg ! /-
tendency to explain the different types of contraction 
produced by Lho fast and slow axons, more on the different 7/
densities ;of innervation of fibres with different membrane /f.
%)roi)erties and less oh, the release bf two transmitter
/' /  " ; ’/  -  ' ' 
substances # Hcweyer, . strychnine la found (Parnas & Atwood , ' ;•
1966) /to cause rapid block of.the fast, system but to have ,/
little effect on; the slow or. inhibitory systems. Nerve and -,
muscle remain excitable so the effect must bë presynuptic
or in the synaptic cleft. Although the possibility of r;
different transmitter substances is again raised it is .i
possible that the nerve endings of thé two axons mhy be
different witii the slow and inhibitory endings prbteoted by /
. diffusion b a r r i e r s . - ' ■ ' ' " % - - ' - . '■
..Two actions of the inhibitory transmitter are at / /
present reoogniaéd. The %nost widespread is an effect on 7
thq post-M.sy%iaptic mombrane whioh i'esults in a shift of the
membrane potential: towards the ohloride equilibrium potential ^
(Boistel & .Fatt IggB) , The . second, which is found so far .- 7
only in the claw opermr m u s o l e , occurs presynaptioally
causixig a reduotioh in the âmôunt /ôf excitatory transmitter
release and hence a reduced j#p* (Dudel & Kuffler I96I), 7
.PhaBic muscle-'fibres differ in thoir sensitivity to ■ / '
inhibitory axon s t i m u lation;. Some are apparently not . '
innervated by the iiihibitor-axon while in others the
excitable membrane responses .are more sensitive than the ejpsi
Tonic fibres are more densely innervated by the inhibitor
axons and swasequently inhibitory stimulation is more . ' '
effective in suppressing a- slov; contraction (Atwoo.d 1965,
Atwood, , Pafnas & Wiei'sma I96Y). . , . : '
;  i -  “  .  r \ '_
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By.' fixing', mus ole fibres which are undergoing graded 
contractions Hoyle (1966) lias suggested that the fundamental 
unit fori a graded contraction is a part of a sarcomere, or ( 
that/part of a fibre supplied by a single element of the \ . 
sarcoplasmic reticulum. These.units have a range of :
thresholds and as the membrane potential is lowered units '
will be progressive1y recruited causing local contractions. /
In a muscle fibre say 2 cm long, and .200 u in diameter and \ -/:/7
r- /. ' y.,. ' ' // '" ' ' ' . g/::/with an average sarcomere length of 3 there will be 4 x 10 . ./
units and a. virtual infinite range, for graded contx’a c t i o n s / 
Although there is now this detailed knowledge of the 
make-up: of a crustacean muscle there is lit tie work so far on. 
how/thè ahii,ûal uses/these mechanisms at its disposal during .
normal movements,, Kennedy & Takeda (I963 n & b) have studied 
the reflex control'of the.flexor muscles of the abdomen 
correlating it with the reflex connections, the.dis charge / ^.
.patterns of the motpnouroiies and the responses of the flexor /: ( 
y./-'-/ .muscldsi- - / . . "/ '///'':'\/0
In. the eveoup reflexes, where the behavioural rêspohsesÿ.
 ^ i
v’ . are well known it would be interesting to .know how these ,;/. . à
;  ^ movements are brought about by the ëÿecup Auscles. The .
preparation offers many advantages in that natural inputs . //^ ^
in the form of readily controlled visual, stimuli can bb; used,
; and the output, in the form of the eyecup movement can also be /
./■ measured. , . Because artificial: stimu 1 a.tion is not ,used the. -
: ^4#
preparation should also roveal the normal motor output to 
tlio eyecup and the %vay in which the animal uses its 
peripheral neuromuscular system. The preparation has the 
disadvantages that the axons to the Individual muscles are 
too small for direct recording of nerve impulses, and the 
tension produced by single muscle fibres cannot be measured.
■■■■ ■; • / '  - . / ■ - = ■ : . - 25.A
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Garoiiiuk maenas^ the common shofd crab, has boon 
used throughout the. oxporimehtal programmé^ Male crabs ' //
with a carapace ifidth of 6-8 cms* were prodominantly, ohoseii^ / 
Under experimental conditions they survive well out of water 
for several hours at room temperatures of 17-20 C# . i
ANATÔMY . : ^
. The musculature of the eyooup and eyestalk was . .
examined in,crabs nvhich had been fixed for 12 hrs in Sea //
Water .Botiia*. This. Softens the exoskelotoh and eases -. \/ y;
further dissection of tho now coloured ahd hardened muscles;
The acloritoB were boat observed in unfixed animals. y.y\.
The musclés were fixed for histological sectioning /.- .7
by perfusing tlié. eyecup with a solution of giutaraldohyde y 
in sea water (20oo of 12^ glutarialdehyde$ 330c/of 0.2M 'r
sodiUHi caoodylaté and 47cc of sea water; buffered to pH 7;4); ; : 
After half an hour thé muscles were dissected out.atill , , 
attached to the oxoskoieton and^foro postrfixed in a solution 
of 2^ osmic acid in sea water# After Araldi té embedding,;- ^
)x transverse and longitudinal" sections of, each mus ole : ■
were cut from the smne bio ok, and s taihèd wi th t o luid iiie blue * 
The pieces of êxdskeletdn enabled the muscle to be oriented, /y/ 
and it was possible to identify the same fibres in both T.S. / 
and'- . . ' ' '
2 6 ,
Small lengths of the optic tract and oculomotor 
jierve were fixed in a 2*^  solution of osmic acid in sea water 
and embeddod in A r a l d i te. y p transverse sections were cut 
and stained with toluldino blue.
The nerve supply to the muscles was demonstrated 
by s taining wi til me thylene blue (Crurr’s vi tal and fluo.t'ochrome) . 
The muscles were exposed by removing part of the overlying 
exoskeleton with a h i g h .speed dental drill and the eyecup 
was immersed in. ooa watex’ with a few drops of 0.5'h methylene 
blue added. After 1-2 hrs, the eyecup was quickly dissected 
and then fixed in ammonium molybdate solution.
The blood supply to the eyecup was revealed by 
injecting the main vessels as they leave the heart with . .
Indian ink from which the shellac is removed (Gunther ¥a.gner 
"Pelikan" Gii (I'Ola) .
ELECTROPIiyS JlOl-OGY .
For clectrophysiological recording the intact crab 
was. rigidly held at the lateral edges of its carapace by 
a modified retort clamp. Flanges prevented the limbs from 
touching the eye c u p s . The crab was arranged so that its 
transverse axis was hox’izontal while its longitudinal axis 
was raised 15^ above the horizontal at the anterior end.
This position approximates that ..assumed by a resting crab.
Fxtrace3-lular muscle potentials were recorded from 
the freely moving right eyecup, whose movements %'/ore also
F I G .  1. Ar: angemen t of the record in;: electrode and the eyecup movement sensor. \ coil of 50 ^ silver fH/lre carries the sine ave si^^nal to the vand and along its length. The wand is fixed behind the cornea on the medial side of the eyecup and moves between two ball sensors over the crab’s back. The electrode wire is also colled so that eyecup movemont is not impaired.
monitored at the same time. Holes ivere drilled with small 
entomological pins through the eyecup exoskeleton over the 
appropriate muscle. The end of a small coil o±' J$0 silver 
%\fire, insulated but i'or the tip, %Yas inserted through the 
hole and into the musolo; Tlie electrode was rarely dislodged 
by eyecup moArof^ents and the free joint allotted the electrode 
to be moved to obtain optimal recording conditions. After 
the experimeht the electrode .wire was cut at its entry.into: :
the eyecup and the oyecup was removed and fixed for 12 hrs 
in soa"*watei' Bouin, Dissection then revealed the location 
of the electarode tip, .The indifferent oleotrode %;as placed . 
in t?io crab’s liver region. The muscle potentials recorded 
by this,method were usually lOO^ZOO jaV in amplitude. The 
signals %;ore fed into conventional U'-c coupled prO'^amplifiers 
befCre display dn an oscilloscope.
To.measure the.movements of the eyecup mg wand
of 0*2 mm nylon twine was fixed with Bastman plO adhesive
to the medial side of the eyecup and extended over the back
of the crab. A coil of ^0 p silver xfiro carried a stable 
40 Kc lOv peak to peak sine wave signal to the wand and 
along its length (FIG l). The wand moved between two znetal
balls i^laoed over the crab’s back, which picked up t)%e
signal and fed it to a diifferehtial a-c coupled amplifier.
The output of this amplifier was then compared with the 
original 40 Kc signal,and converted into a DC voltage signal
40
FTC. 2. Circuit dlagrPim (modified after Sandeman, unpublishod) of the apparatuB used to measure eyecup movements. A. stable 40 Kc sifrnal is fed to a wand on the crab’s eyecup, and moves between two sensors. The amplified output of these seniors is then compared with the original slfjnal and is converted in to a i)C output volta/;e. The DC component of the njovcxnent is displayed on an oscilloscope and a second trace is ac coupled at a hi^ ;)ier amplification to reveal any irre^;ulari ty of the movccieiit.
2 8 .
In the circuit' shown in PIG. 2. With a waad length of 2 cm. 
the system will measure eyecup movements linearly over a
O ' ^range of 25 and with a resolution of 0*01'. - The frequency
response is flat between p.OOl cip.s. and 10 c.p.s. One 
oscilloscope channel was used to display the DC component 
of tlie movement while another was AC coupled at a higher 
amplification to reveal any uneveness of the movement.
After prei^aration .for recording at bench level, the 
crab was lowered into the centre of 30 cm diameter and 25 om
high vertically black and white striped drum (FIG; 3). The
- ' ' ' o ' 'stripes subtended an angle of 15. at the crab’s eye and the
base had a radial striped pattern. The'whole drum was
evenly illuminated by an overhead 75 it reflector bulb.
Drum movements were controlled by a kymograph motor which
gave, smooth Constant rotation iii eithor diaroction at speeds
ranging from 0.03’^/sec. to 5^/sec. A dutch enabled the
drum 10 ' be stopped or s tarted abruptly.
To obtain small drum movements a linear pen recorder
actuator was used; This solenoid was driven from a low-
frequency waveform generator (Servomox L.F. 51) i^hich
provided a variety of waveforms of variable frequency and
amplitude. The drum movements wore here monitored by kho
system already described for monitoring eyecup movements.
For intracellular recording from the muscles the
crab was I'igidly held as before but tlie limbs were autotomized
\pparaturt used for extracellular recordiiur from the eyecup muscles* The crab was ri^jidiy held in the centre of a vertically black and white striped drum which could be rotated in either direction by a kymo^^raph motor operating; via a f^earifp arran^;ement (A) . ^ Smooth constant rotation with speeds from 0.03 to 5 /^ were available. X linear pen writer actuator (B) driven from a low frequency on ora tor (c) was used to obtain small drum movements which were monitored (h) by the system described for measuring; eye movements. Muscle potentials were lead to a differential ac coupled amplifier (E) before display on an oscilloscope. Eyecup movements were also moasui'cd ( P) . The whole drum was evenly i jlumina ted by an overhead bulb.
i  - ■
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Tho- right oyeqnp\ froni which most recordings = were made\ was T ^J :; 
firmly cemented in its socket with plaster of Paris and blinded.:
' ' \ . T .\ .x. y::/ -.:/}; : #by coating the. cornea, i^ith quick drying bl&iok paint . .The^  .
- .required/.musclé: was exposed- by "paring ai/âÿ- a smàlJ. piece: of . /\;r
the. overlying eyoctip exoskbletoh witli a high' si^ eed dental
drill. Blood loss, was hiot usually serious.
. ' :y ;-:;v\ The intracej.lular activity: of the muscle fibres was^ .^ ' 
recorded'wj.kh glass microelectrodes, filled with ,3MTC01 and . i .: 
with a resistahco of.\10--30\Mifl* The muscle potezitials were : . 
fed to a negative capacity *Bàkl'pre(^amplifier (Bak 1950^ . 
before display on an oscillosooi)e.. y .
. the seeing but fixed left eyecup was-arranged .to. be". 
at the centre of ; à semi-bircülày blao^  and' white striped drunt . : :r
ifith a %'adius of 7 cm.\ . - The stripes subtended , an. angle of ./ I':
10 at the aye, . Di'uiu niovomèiitâ were controlled by the pen 
writer actuator ând wct^ e also monitored# ; . '
.^ Par.^study^-of the withdraifUl reflex* the crab, was - 
prepared as above and the tegkmentory nerve..was also . 
e^ iiposed in the body of the crab# The nerve was hooked on to 
silver wlfG stimulating eleotfodes and single olectrical . -
pulses of variable duration and intensity wère applied via u
radiô^frequency isblatiori unit # Nerve impulses in; the oibtiC 
tfaot, exposed near its exit from thè brain %fore recorded 
with a 100 u^stàlnleâs ateei wife electrode insulated \ 1
for the tip Which could bo moved over the tra:ct to locate tha^ :^//
required:axpns#\.:;
lev .'t.
••. -î
30.
All responses were displayed bn a Tektronix 
363 oscillosoope and . were' photogfaplied^ with a Cossor 
oscillograph camera on Ilford MS6\recording paper.
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Part 1# Anatomy ,
1 $.. Bye assembly ' ■ .•; . _ . , , '
The; cbmpleto eye assembly of Pareinns is complex and 
consists of three skeletal elements moved by 13 pairs of /■: 
muscles. Anterior co the brain is the median plate 
• (middle cylinder) which ia moved about the main body 
skeleton by 3 pairs of *imsc,les. Attached to this plate 
are the elongated eyestalks which project laterally on i
either side. They aro attaolied proximally to the main 
body skeleton by membranes along their anterior and  ^ i
posterior edges* and distally by a muscle w3iiqh can rotate, j- 
the eye8talk relative to main body skeleton. The 
eyestalks are completely enclosed by a fold of exoskeletoh 
and in the intact crab onl}'' the eyecups, which attach to % : 
the pz'oximal ends of the eyostalks, are visible protruding :^ 
from their sockets « - . . . -. '"'i
The eyecups are approximately 6 mm long and 3 mm .wide ' 
and deop at thel3r base. The ventral surface* ivhere the . V 
exoskeleton is thinner* is ooveféd by a circlet of haiz's 
and tlie corneal surface is wrapped around the distal /
rounded end, .
2 . - Bye cup pQ si t i o n '
When the transverse axis of the body:is horizôntâl.and-
■ . - -  - . ' . - ■ ' ' ;
. the longitudinal axis is, raised 10-20 above the horizontal^
FIG. U Photogra,h of the right eyecup of Carcinus, taken while the crab was sitting with its transverse axis horizontal and its longitudinal axis raised by 15® above the horizontal at tlio anterior end* in this po i ti on or© of the three oniniatidial rows is Liaintaincd horizon uai (inset). The dark holes in the eyecup are }îiaces where extracellular recording electrodes were introduced into the tijusclos*
at thô anterior oiWÿ the oydcups aro held pointing forwards : 
at àn angle of 4pL!t3® to the longitudinal axis and at an ahgle= 
of 4o-45® to tho vertical. In this position one of the thrdo!
ommaticlial rows is maintained h o r i zontal•;••('Fig-* 4) . '
3* Byestalk'^eyeoup joint. - - .
' ■ ■ . \ Movement, of, the eyeoup about, the eyes talks is hot
a
I’estricfced to one pla.nè by fixed skeletkl elements. A. '
moyemont of 30 ia possible in the horizontal plane* 70 . \
in the vertical and a movement of 30 \jhen the ofab is ^
rotated about its transverse axis - roll tilt* : i f
The joint is flexible and does not act as a simple
pzvot* Superimposed photographs of the eyecup in . .
successive positions as it was folloAfing a horizontal ; 2
rotation of a striped drum* show that the "pivot" point is k
continually changing (ÎPig. 3)# As the eyecup moves toward :
the mid-line the "pivot" point aiovos backwards from hoar ; the
centre of the eyecup to the distal edge Of ^he oyestalk. '
;  " - . . ' - : -  ' ' "  ^The joint is thus considerably more complex than most %
joints elsewhere in the body, - ' C
X The membranes which attach tlie eyéstallt to t?iè bodyj
are continued and thickened ai'ound the evestalk-eyecup . T
joint, Near the main muSole attachments the membrane is
further stiffened, by three small scierites which attach to v-"',.'
the edge of the eyecup and tuck into the membrane. ;"
:1
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FIG. 5 Tracing;» from photo^jraphs taken from vertically above the crab a« the ri^ht eyecup was movln^t toward» the mid-line. Several expofiuros, ofthe eyecup in successive positions, were made on the same frame, and the camera was not moved between frames. The "pivot” point of tho eyecup is not constant, but continually changes during movement.
4, Eyècup musculature.
‘ The.nine eyecup muscles attach to Internal projections 
of the eyestallc exoakeleton and their insertions on the 
eyecup are marked externally by a oharaoteris bioally 
different texture of the surface expskeleton. The 
musculature is similar to that described by Cochran (1935)» 
for the American Blue Crab Oallioectes sapidus» Her 
numbering of the muscles has been retained but her 
nomenclature has been abandoned as it implies function 
deduced, îjresumably, on anatomical findings. * Because a
muscle happens to be favourably placed to carry out a 
movement and even the fact that it may do so when 
electrically stimulated provides no guarantee that in the 
normal state the muscle actually does carry out this 
movement,
According to Cochran's terminology muscle 19» the 
oculi abductor and muscle 23» the oculi retractor medialis 
consist of two branches, while muscle 20, the oculi 
retractor dorsalis consists of three, Although the 
branches of these muscles are found to be distinct 
physiological units, their numbering is retained, imx^lyixig 
that they have similar attachments rather than similar 
fu nctions.
The arrangement of the musculature in Carcinus is
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MuGole lS^ A !whic3i is the lar^^es O in tho êÿecup, . drifj^inatos at \ 
the base of a lateral;projeotldh of the eyes balk and Ineefbs : i 
on the lateral wall of the eyecup just .behind the cornea# , : 
iii transverse sectldn all the mûscle;fibres have a similar /% 
a^ipearanoe. The fibrillar material of the fibres has a i
punctate appearance, and is evenly distributed# The ;
boundaries of the. individual fibres are indistinct (Fi/r# 7) \ '
and fine membranes oah be seen running into the blocks of 
fibres# This arran^^ement "shoTfs some rosomblanoe to that iii - %.i 
the deep extensor muscles in the abdomen of Procambarus . A
(Parnas f!:4 Atwood I966)., In long;itudinal section the fibres 
stair! deeply with toluidine blue and the %-bands are oftén 
broken across the width of: a fibre and are spaced 3-*4 p apgirti % 
The. fibres thus resemble the "FibrillOnstruktur** fibres . .
described in vertebrabos (Krug;er 1949$ Hess I96I) and in i )
Crustacea by Cohen (1963). ' .J.i;
Muscle 19b originates beside 19& on the base of the same . : /
.projection but runs medially and ihserts .on the vonti^al r ^
surface of \thè oyecup# The fibres are not uniform in 
appearance but the majority, in T.S; have a clumped ai^poaranoe ' 
of the.lr fibrillar material# In longitudinal soction the ÿ 
bands are spaced 10-12 p apart and these fibres thus resemble %  
"felderstruktur fibres"#' The remaining fibros have structures 
intermediate between/the two typos dQscribqd and have a 7
mTe:. 7. Fhotorra/h of* a transverse section ©f part of muscle 19a, atained with Mallory* The muscle 
fibrils are evenly distributed but the 
boundaries of Individual fibres ar# Indistinct 
units are subdivided by fine 
Scales 250 p*The muscle € '«brane# *
FIG. 8. Longltudinal sections of three types of muscle fibres from various eyecup muscles, A# Fibrillenstruktur, B Intermediate and C Felderstruktur. Scale 100p
sarcomere lenj^th of p# Extreme flbri].lenstruktur fibres
are not found in this muscle* The three types of fibres, 
fibrill.eu, folders truktur and intermediate are shown in Fig‘. 8..' 
In. general the differencGS between the fibres are more 
apparent in L.S# The marked differences previously described 
from paraffin sections have not been so apparent with the 
techniques used here,
Muscle 20a, attaches to the distal end of the lateral . - 
eyes talk projection and Inserts on the lateral wall of the 
eyecup behind muscle 19a# The major!ky of the 25 or so fibres 
in this musclé have sarcomere lengths of either p or 10*- ;
12 p, but a few have sarcomeres of intermediate length# The 
various fibi'c types are intermingled and are not separated 
into groups of the same kind,
Muscle 20b .starts from the same attachaient as 20a but runs ;
vertically upwards, to insert on the dorsal eyecup wall near
its proximal edge# The muscle is small and is enclosed in 
a tight connective tissue sheath# Approximately 10 muscle 
fibres are present and of these only about 3 have sarcomere ;
lengths of less than 4 pi the rest have a sarcomere length
of 10-12 ;1#
Muscle 20c runs vertically downwards from its attachment 
below 20a and 20b to insert on the ventral wall of t3ie eyecup \ 
near its proximal edge# ■ It is rathor smaller than muscle 20b 
consisting of about 8 fibres, half of which have Fibrillen-
■f
strüktur and tlie other half Felderstruktur. r
Sol or it e'" 1. tucks into the membrane near.,’the attach- 
ment of muscles 20a, b .and;o. " .
Muscle 21, a small compact muscle, arises from a.tendon ' ; I.;' . -rr— rr^ .: / , , , ' -, : ■  ^ ^
attached to 6he medial èdgê of the èyestalk:and inserts in .
a depression on the medial side of the eyecup# FibresIwith
Fihrillen and Peldefstruktur/ ^  intermingled but few shoxf i
extreme-Paldere truktur, ' ' ' 1'
Muscle 22 runs diagonally across the eyecup. from,its attach­
ment near to solerite 2 .and a skeletal bar to its insertion . 
on thë ventro-lateral,wall of the eye cup. The skeletal bar
runs in tho joint membrane from thé sclerite to which muscle
/  . ■ . /  , ■ '■ ■ ■18 attaches. The muscles fibres are predominantly
Felderstruktur with* sarcomere lengths of 8-10 u. . :
Muscle 23a attaches to the medial edge of a prominent join16d - 
projection of the dorsal surface of the-eyestalk and inserts i.
, above muscle 21 on the dorso-mcdial surface of the.eyecup, 
ilistdlôgiCâlly the fibrqs arc a mixed population with the * 
feldorstrûlctur fibres towards the dorsal surface, . .
Muscle 23b arises alongside Bmacle 23a and attaches to the - '/-'b 
lateral side of the dorsal eyecup sur face # The joiriit meîubrahd : 
is stiffened at the attachment of these two muscles by the V
intucking of solerite 3, The muscle fibres have sarcomere ' '
lengths of 6-12 p. but none with shorter iengths have béèn v>
seen. ' ^ ÿ :/
' . .. . 37':; A
Muscle'18 is the only muscle present in the eyestalk. It ? d' 
attachés to a sclerito fixed to thé main body skeleton and j
spreads out to insert on the dorsal wa11 of the eyestalk which ;
it rotates relative to the main body skeleton » The. muscle . ;
- fibres are a mixèd. population of histological types.
■ 5 * Innorvat ion of thé mus c l es » —' -,
, Each muscle in the eyecup is described by Horsridge & , -
8andeman (1964) as being supplied by a branch of both the : , 
optic tract and oculomotor nerve* The latter branches ■ ;\;
\ before entering the eyes talk, and a, smaller lower purely 
sensory bran oh rami f i e s in connective tissue and in the 
carapace around the eye stalk;* The upper branch runs in ' : 
thé: hollow of the eye stalk and at the level of muscle 18 :
branches profusely to supply the eyecup muscles* The optic 
, tract branches ât the;same level and these branch then run '
, , to the eyecup muscles* The branches of both these nerve
 ^ ’ trunks are complex and iutèrwévén within the, eyecup, so -v’
that it lias not boon possible to build a complete picture,
"in terms.of numbers of axonsi of the muscle innervation. \
Methylene, blue .staining of the axons to muscle 20a has béeu;; ' 
the most successful* It receives two axons from the oculor ' 
. motor and a large axon from the optic tract which, also 
y branches to supply müséle 19a. In transverse sections of "
. muscle 19a a ;largo 30-40 jp axon can be reooghi^ed, .  ^ ;
lOOfi
FIG. 9. Photograph of a u transverse section of the optic tract near its exit from the brain. The tract is surrounded by a thick sheath and a bundle of large, presumed motor axons are present on the dorsal surface. These axons are not present in sections of the tract taken near the optic lobes. The densely staining region is a bundle of small fibres, less than 1 n in diameter. A blood vessel is present just above this region. The group of large diameter axons in the centre of the tract run straifcht to the optic lobes.
similarly in transverse sections of the optic tract (Fig.* 9)
a large axon of this size•can be seen in a group of large, 
propinned motor axons, on the dorsal surface $ However the 
classification of axons into motor or sensory purely on the 
basis of their cross sectional diameter is unjustified.
Axons in the oculomotor nerve have diameters up to 25 U but 
none are as large as this axon* The group of large axons 
on the dorsal surface of the optic tract are not present in 
sections of the tract taken near the optic lobes* This 
lends some support to their being motor but they could equally - 
spring from outiculor hair receptors in the eyecup. The 
optic tract also shows other features of interest, It is 
surrpunded by a thick connective tissue sheath and in both 
T.S*, hnd preparations when the blood system is injected 
with ink, a blood vessel can be seen in the proximal part 
of the tract* Close to this is a densely staining region 
surrounded by a sheath which consists of numerous axons with 
diameters of less than 1 p* Nunneniacher (I965) has described 
similar regions in the optic tracts of other decapods and 
concludes from axon counts that this region contains 91$ of 
the total number of axons. The group of large axons in the 
centre of the tract run straight to the optic lobes. Electron 
micrographs of the tract near the optic lobes show neuropile , 
areas, emphasizing that this Is merely an elongated tract
s -  .  - :
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odnnecting two - brâih . régions .and ' not a -, peripheral norve, '.v.
. Obvions propriooeptiye a trnoturéô, although sought : ÿ'
in methylene blue studies and in sérial transverse 'and; 
longitudinal sections of .'the-, eyecup have not booh found * 
however bipolar coila, :of unknown fuhctionf = but typical of 
many arthrodial membranes have been described in the eyecup 
eyeatEilk joint membrane (Sandeman 1964a) . • ' ^
Blood supply to the eyecup* / . , A
The eye cup JIb supplied by branches of two bipod ’ v * 
vessel's ». 9)he optic artery which runs along tho anterior ; % 
edge of the eye stalk supplies; - the optic lobes (Sandemari ' ' 4
' lp6ÿa,); 'but -also branches; to supply muscles'. 20a, b and c, / : :
. 23a a,nd b anci muscle 21* The oculomotor artery runs along 
the posterior edge of the éyestalk and supplies the rest . 
of the musculature ..but also muscle 21 as well* This \ 
miiscle thus has an oxtremdy dense invasion by blood vessels/t; 
ànd thé significance of this will be discussed in later^ /^ ^^ /^^ Y^ '; 
sections * . -v x ' ■ ; y " '
'-y/X,
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The Eyecup movement
Goiitlnuone horizontal rotation of a striped drum i 
around thé' crab induces nystagmic mdvomènto of the eyocupa. 
This optokinetic nystagmus consists of two phases; a slow 
forifard phase during which the eyecups follow the direction . 
of driim rotation but with an ever increasing lag, and a fast - 
return phase - flick back - which returns.the'eyecups» 
apbfoximately to their original position. The response 
involves the movemont of the two eyecups in opposite 
directions relative to the mid-line* Pig. 10 shows thé 
mdvoment ' of the right eyecup with the slow phase away from . 
(a) and Uowards(b) tho mid-line over a range of drum speeds*  ^
Only the horizon tail component of movement is measurod and y 
the slight vertical displacement of the eyecup which occurs 
toward the end of o. slow phase is not*
1. 81o%f Phase
The eye speed during a slow phase is not uniform. 
After a fiick back the eye initially moves faster than thêj 
drum but then slows down to a relatively uniform speed $ 
which is slower bhan the drum speed# over the middle part ; 
of the traverse* Towards the end of the slow phase the _ 
eye speed is further reduced and may often cease■altogether: 
before the next flick back occurs. The flick back in the
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FIG. 10 Movements of the right eyecup of the same crab recorded over a range of drum speeds. In (a ) the eyecup is following a clockwise rotation of the drum and is thus moving away from the mid­line. In (d ) the drum.movement is reversed so that the slow phase is now towards the mid line. The upper trace represents the DC component of the movement. The eye speed is not uniform during a slow phase, but that during the fast phase is. The amplitude of the response is not related to drum speed, but the eye speed during the slow phase is. The lower trace shows the eyecup movement ac coupled and amplified still further to reveal tremor. This increases greatly in both frequency and amplitude during the slow phase, but is.always less at lower drum speeds and when the eye moves toward the mid-line.
i
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two eyecups is not neoessarily synchronous (Barnes 1967)* ■ 
The relative stimulus to the eye - the difference between 
drum speed and oyo speed - is thus not constant throughout - 
the slow phase, Uneven movements of. the eyecup, usually 
Palled eye tremor, are similarly not uniform throughout the 
response* Initially ühe tremor is of a low frequency and 
amplitude, bût part way through increases both in 
frequency and amplitude. The tremor can vary from 2-5 c/s 
and from 0,05 -0*2 peak to peak in amplitude, but is 
always of smaller amplitude when the eyecup moves toward 
the mid-line, and at lower drum speeds,
' ' o -The extent of the slow phase can vary from. 2-20 
its.time course for the same drum speed shows similar 
variation .even in successive nystagmic movements by the 
same crab. The amplitude of the movement is not 
dependent on the drum speed* Such variability precludes 
a more exact description of the response*
2* Fast Phase - '
The eye speed during the fast phase is relatively 
uniform but is slightly decelerated towards the end* The 
eye speed during the slow phase is directly related to 
drum speed but thox’o is no relation between the eye speed 
in The slow phase and that in the fast phase* The eye 
speed-during- the fast phase is constant over the range of 
drum speeds used and hence is independent of that in the
'  r ..
. . " . -, . ,
. - slow phase* This differs from the situation in the ; '
. rabbit where Koike (1959) has shown a correlation between ry,
the speeds in the t%fO phases. ' \ ; /'
3. Mechailics of horizohta 1 movement. /'■ -
Some measure of the mechaniceiil characteristics of the 
eyes talk - eyecup* Joint during imposed horizontal movements 
is necessary for the later; interi^rotation of impulse 'i
frequency in relation to eyecup position. Measurements ./-l-y-
were made on anaesthetized, blind and .normal crabs*
Animals wei’e. blinded by coatingxboth corneas v/ith black V; ‘
paint, while the seeing animals were surrounded by a ' \
black and white, vertically striped drum. Small weights" * i 
were hung on the-eyecup by means of a pulley system and . . k 
the resulting angular deflexion of.the eyecup was measured 
with the movement detector system previously desoribod. 1
A plot of eyecup position resulting from the applied load : 4 
is shown in Fig. 11. Over. 15 of movomept in the centre  ^ : / • 
of the orbit the .relationship is linear, but ; towards the 
extremities resistance to movement greatly increases. In ■
, the anaesthetized crab à torque of 0.006 deg./KdynerO^ii. is y. 
heeded to move the eyecup in the. centre of the orbit * J:n : ; 
the blind crab thè torque needed rises to 0,02 deg./lldyne-cm ;■ 
and is greatest at 0.04 cieg’/Kdyne-cm in the sbeing eye.
In the anaesthetized crab the electrical activity'- in the
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Graphs of load imposed on the eyecup and the resulting deflection of the eyecup in anaesthetized,’ blind and normal crabs. The curve for the anaesthetized crabs represents the torque necessary to overcome the passive elements of the joint. The difference between the curves for the seeing and blind crabs represents the effectiveness of visual feedback. The inset shows the effect of applying a weak electromagnetic pulse to the eyecup while stationary and while moving through the same point as a comparison of dynamic with equilibrium opposing forces.Forward resistance is the same in both.
' ' ' . !.. y , - : y . . . .
muscles is abolièhéci so that , the torque .measured reprosdnta ;;
that whi.ch is necessary?- to overcomo the passive reslstanoeM
' y   ^ .y :: /vyy"'::/ ; y - : yof the joint ànd nmsolôs. In the blind qrab baokgz'ouhd ; .
activity is present in the muscles ànd subseqaehtly torque
 ^ 7  ^ . ,. ' , '-"■ ' :: '#3rises# The difference between the curves for blind and ; /'%:• i
Seeing' crabs represents the effectiveness of' - visual feed- 
back-* This method of mebhh'nically/'imposing- movombht c7 
on the eyecup in front of a stationary visual, field coulcf 7 " 
be an effoctive way of measuring visual fqedbackV.
The inset in Pig* 11 shows a moasure of . the forward / .;:7 
resistance of the eÿêcup while stationary and while moving ,^7 
through the same point* A light metal wand was attached 7:. 7;
"  : 7.' '7. .y : 7 7to the eyeou)^ whose movements were monitored as bei^ orovx 
The'DC output of this movement deteotorsystom triggered :7 
ah electromagnet when the. eyecup reached a certain point,/ .\ 7v 
and a sudden pull of 20,0 ms duration was then applied to ,7'; 
the eyecup* An optokinetic movement of tho eyecup was 77
induced by rotating a striped drum around the crab and the 
imposed pull was in the Same direction as the eyecup 
movement * The strength of the pull Tiras ad jus ted to be 
just above threshold* The rise time of the resulting 
eyeoUp movement in the stationary and in the moving eyecup 
is the same, indicating that resistance does not inoreaso 
during following movements* Prom this It is reasonable to 77
'V
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conclude that a higher muscle tension, caused by higher 
frequencies of excitation of some muscles at least, 
necessarily accompanies a greater angular movement of the 
eyecup.
Muscle activity durinx ()ptbkinet'ic nyi;tar^ mW
Description of - muscle - activity during, horizontal 
optokinetic, movements will be 'divided into two parts : 1)
ülockwiso rpUation of the drum inwhich the slow. hose
movement ,of the right eyecup is away from tho .mid-linè and. ' } 
its fast p.has.e toy/ards the mid-line; 2) Anti-clockwise drum y 
rotation.where t.he eyecup movements are reversed* All 7. 
.recordings .were, made frq.m the right eyecup. ' . - . 7
.... ./ Two types of responses are recorded :C%'om each muscio' - .7
block» 7fhé first is a.steady tonic activity-prèsont both.', - .: '7
when the'eyecup is stabionhry and when moving*/. This could - 7/.'/ÿ 
be caused by the disoliCLCge of what is usually called a h3lov; 
oxohy^/lhe second is a bursty or phasic activity'usually y:
prehoht .only when the eyecup is moving* This could be caused/ 7 
by thé'discharge of a *fast* axonl fhero is thué .at leas.t - - 
a duàl'iiihervat'ion of each muscle, and. the fact .that the two . 
Responses, ai'e.bften reCohdodfrom distinct and sépara bo areas ..%% 
of.each muscle, suggests that the two axons innervate sdparatc 
groups.of muscle fibres* ' . '
. . -fho optokinetic nystagmus recorded in different crabs^ .;:.:
varies considerably, both in bimê course, and in-Uho'frequency 7 
of .activity recorded from the vc^ rioUs' oyocup muscles* The 7.7 
results presented arc thus averages: of very many :be.sponses' 7 ; 
recorded from' some ZOO crabs*. ./ 7 - - ' \
- ' ' ' . - 7 / \ 3 ' y -
1) Olookwise.drum rotation : . . .\7-
Musolq Züa, _ ' \ . .
Tonio activity là present in -this .muscle while the 
eyecup is statioziary, aud the. frequency of this depends upon . : <7 
the horiKontal;-p rS.itiqn of the eyecupin space. During ! ' -7:7
a slow foi'ward phase , of nystagmus the rog.ularly occurring: , y ..\' '/ 
muscle poüe.ntials increase in frequency to reach a maximum' 
of 50/sec, about mid-way through the full .swing 'of --the 'oyccii'ÿ''',{ 
(ii'ig. 12). This, frequency is then maintained ' until' 50;' msec A/. % ' 'j 
before,.the next fast chase: when the activity'is. centrally . ;  ^' 
inhibited and suppressed for . tho .duration of .this fast phase.., :%:y 
Inimodiat.ely .after the fast phase the muscle potentials' resWe - 
at ; three quarters of their; maximum 'height aiid/gradually ' iaore'ahok 
to full amplitude as the frequency again builds.up- during . 777
the next slow phase*. . . . - .'.- 7 , _ . /gk
fbasic activity in this auscle ia usually nut '
rocorded in the'absence of any jcnown' stimuli but-scmctimes-y .'
-. ^ 'spontaneous ' muscld' potentials' at very low frequoncy ai*e 
recorded; luring à slovv.pliase of i]ystagmus i^ctivlty docs nbt:-:^ ;; 
begin immediately after .the fast, phase, but only whch tonic ; '.7.71
activity, has alrcad,/.'reached a high level ./ ?IG l%y# The / 
/liuscle potentials are i.aitially barely , visible above noise . 7/ 
but .grow in cunplitude tliroughout the slow- phase, .This ajiTplitudpi. 
increase is not caused.hy the contraction .of the muscle puilingyÿl
i
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Tonic activity, r o c ord ed f r om muscle 20a during 
a k) low pli ri 8 G of nystagmus avf ay fx'om the mid-line 
and a fast re burn iihase toward the mid-line,
The graph shows the relationship between 
instantaneous iimoole potential frequency (the 
reciprocal of the Interval between one potential 
and the next) plotted on a logarithmic scale, 
and the instant of time to which this refera, 
Bach frecxuency inoasufornent is referred to fcho 
instant of tliue half way between the 'two 
potentials (of* Pringle & Wilson 195^)* The 
time scale for the fast phase is expanded and 
the inset shows the exton k.and direction of the 
slow^  phase*
The lower traces show the extracellular ,
; muscle potential ]rec6rd from which the graph has 
been plotted, together with the simultariGously , .T^ ecorded eye movement.
Activity in other muscles is similarly T ' ‘ presented.
The muscle potentials hère show a gradual 
; increase in frequency \^ ith little growth inainplitudo in the slow j^hase but are centrally 
■ inhibited during the fast phase only to resume at the start of the next slow phase.
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FIG* 13* Phasic activity of muscle 20a* The Increase in the frequency of muscle potentials is here more uneven and their growth in amplitude by . neuromuscular facilitation is more marked than that shown by the tonic muscle potentials*The potentials are only recorded when tonic activity has already reached a high level and activity la again centrally inhibited during tlic fast phase* The group of large muscle potentials which occur aftor the fast phase are associated with the initial spurt in the movement of the eyecup* These potentials then antifacilltate before incroasing once again during the next slow phase*
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eleotroclG. oloner to the active fibroc bat cliie to 
iicuroiiiuscalar facll.i.tation. The aniplitmW of Liio jriur3cio 
potentials oiiowc a rog^ular clepeziience on provioas activitj" 
(iiarmonl; and Tiorsiiia 19.1'^ ) and tho extent of faclliüatloa is 
(loponclent oobh on bho 'of this .activity and iUs frc.qaonoj ,
closely 8T)aced pair of nerve iuipnlsos results in a 
consiDiouous c%ngmontation of the second urusole potential and. 
there is a positive relationship between the interval between 
two potentials and the inoreaso in sise of the second.
/ - Tlie uusclo p.otehtinls also show a ;;$radual but erratic, 
increase in froquencj/) but the iiiaxihiu^ û frequency of lOu/sec. 
is not reached: until near the end of tho slow phase* nike the 
tonic activity, the phasic aotiviky is ccjitrally inhibited 
just before ohd throughout the fast phase.
if tor -the fast phase a ;froup of auscle potou biais may 
occur which are ap a/oxihiately half the aiuplitude of bhe last 
ones of: thè p.recedinr; slow phase, but are consideiuably larger 
thcUi the ones of tho next slow ehase wriich follow after'a 
short.interval. This group of juuscle potentials are associated 
with tho initial j?apid nioveaont of th.e eyecup* fhoy then anti- 
facilitate dowii to noise level befp]?e once hgain facilitating 
and increasing in .Crequoncy during tlie moct slo . .ohaso. The 
eyecup .movemont . si,:iilarly docroasos in s /ood aftcny the initial 
spurt, '^ it high frequencies there is o. tendency for the ,.iuscle ' 
potentials to occur in groups and in naii's ( wfLU If-), ixniicating
FIG* l4. Phasic activity recorded in muscle 20a during a slow phase of nystagmus* (a ), pairing of the muscle potentials; (B), grouping of potentials associated with tremor movements of the eyecup (upper trace)• Scale ImV and 0*4 ; time ^ sec*
a temporal pattoriiiiig of thé *faot* motor outout to this 
muscle, TTie pattei'ii is not regular but consists of an 
irregulaz' train containing an unusually high number of closely 
spaced groups and. cloublets* This tondency of the muscle
potontials to occur in groups shov/s itself in an increase in
scatter in the instantaneous frequency curve at the ]ii:;,hei* 
frequencies. Directly associated with tho rn^ oups and oairs 
of muscle potentials are uneven troiuor movements of tho eyecup 
/ fiG 14/. In fig, 10 tho tromo?? dinring a slow phase shows 
a gradual increase in botli frequency and amplitude, T.bis 
increase is apparently caused b,; the gradual increase iïi the 
i.cregular frequency of phasic activity in tl'is muscle, 
liuscle .12
The tonic activity in a^usclo .22 is ratlier unevo:u 
as shown by the large aaount of scatter in tho eai'ly part of 
tlio instantaneous frequency curve / DIG 15__/« us the cyeciu;
moves through the slow phase tho frequency of tho muscle
potentials increases slightly fromlu-lu/soc. to 20- p/sec.
.at the higher frequency there is less scatter in t.he 
instantancuus frequency curve. Activity is centrally inhibited 
just be.Coro the fast phase out is suppressed for only the 
first 100 ms of tho poO iiis long fast phase. During the latter 
two th<^^s of uho fast phase group of ..luscio pote.itials occur 
at a'frequency of i^-yo/soo* which is higher than the frequency 
achieved during the slow phase. The muscle .lo tent ids sliow 
little amplitude change diie to facilitation*
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FIG# 15# Tooic activity of muscle 22# The muscle potentials show little facilitation but gradually increase in frequency during the slow phase only to be centrally, inhibited at the start of the fast phase# They resume at a hi(^her frequency during the last | of the fast phase# There is a greater scatter in tho instantaneous frequency curve at the lower firing frequencies#
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FJ'>* 16# Phasic activity in muscle 22 during the slow phase is limited to a few potentials at a low frequency# 100 ms before tho start of the fast phase a burst of facilitating potentials A occurs which reach a peak frequency of 5o/sec# and decline slowly during the first 200 ms of the n e x t  slow phase#
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During the greater part of bhe slow phase, .phasic yi
activity in muscie 22 is lluiited- to a fow muocle potentials 
at a lôvj frequency. However about 200 ms before the fast phaao'
a buT'St of muscle potentials is recorded which increase in -i
frequency and also in amplitude / I'lG 16^/. The burst, which ; ;J/ 
approaches a poak frequency of 50/sec. lasts for the duration : '-
of the fast phase and the antifaoilitating muscle pbtontiàls ' h
may thcrii persist foz' the first 2oO ms of the next slow phase.
Pius die 23 a - 'ii
Tonic activity in muscle 2$a is more regular than 
that in muscle .:2, as shown by the small sc at tor' in the. '
instantaneous frequency curve. fbroughoub the slow phase the
muscle potentials decline in fi*equency, from pO/soc. to ' //
15/sec. / ?IG 1?_./* :ï.ctivlty is not centrally inhibited
- '"h.'during the fast phase but increases in aüiplitude and in 
frequency t\) reach a peak of 60/sec. The frequency then 
declines gradually once'more during the noxb slow %)hase. ' . '
Plmsic activity in this muscle is coiiiplotely absent. ./f 
during the slow %)hase but at the beginning and at the end of / .Ay 
the fast phase a short bwrst of muscle potentials which -show'- - '"'j./ 
much facilitation is recorded. The bursks siiown in FIG 18 
consist of only two-, potentials but the number is vai'iable and - :y 
the two bursts may merge into one. The initial frequency of ./pj 
yy-pO/sec. is always ti:e higher. - '.i:
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PIG. 17* Regular tonic activity of a decliningfrequency recorded in muscle 23a. There is little scatter in the instantaneous frequency curve. Activity during the fast phase is not inhibited but is greatly increased.The eyecup movement during the fast phase occurs in two Jumps, a less common occurrence than the normal single jump.
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FIG. 18 Phasic activity in muscle 23a is limited to two short bursts of* muscle potentials during the fast phase. The potentials show much facilitation but the form of the bursts is variable and they may often merge into one.
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FIG. 19* No ticnds arc apparent in the tonic activity of muscle 23b during a slow phase# The low frequency is associated with much scatter in the instantaneous frequency curve and there is a suggestion of an oscillation with a period of 1 sec# During the fast phase the frequency is raised by the addition of a few %)Otentlals.
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iiiiGcle
trends are apparent in the frequency profile of 
tonic activity of lAuaclo ,.3b during a slow phase (j'lG 19). 
^Lctivity is rather Irregular with a froquoncy of 10/acc. and 
there is. a good deal of scatter in the instantaneous frequency 
curve so;fietimes with a faiak suggestion of an oecillation with 
a period of i.$ coc. During the fask ohaso a fe. muscle 
potentials ai'e interjected raising khe frequency to :%-5U/sec. 
nativity is thus continuous throughout the hole cycle*
Æasie .activity is usually absent in this muscle 
during eloc-cwiso rotation of tho drum but occasionally a 
few potentials at a very low frequency may occur.
like tliat in muscle kpb, tonic activity in. muscle 
19b occurs thu-oughouk the cycle (i'lG lu). Jurin,; the alow phase 
the frequency J.cclinus very p;radually from ;^0/sec. to Ip/sec. 
with a corresponling increase in scatter in the inatantaneous 
frequency curve, nt tho onset of tb.o fast pliase the frequency 
rises to Pu/sec* .nd stays at that frotiuency fo3? the duration 
of the fast .phase. It tl.\en doclinos ap;ain during t]ie course 
of the next slovf phase*
nlthougii it was possible to record, tonic o.ctivity in 
this muscle bp^" itself it was never possible to record phmsic 
activity without %'ecording the tonic activity as woll (iriG :1).
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FIG. 20. Tonic activity is present in muscle 19bduring the whole optokinetic cycle. During the slow" phase the frequency declines gradually from 20-15/sec. but during the fast phase the frequency is raised to 30/sec. Again there is increased scatter in the instantaneous frequency curve at the lower frequencies.
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FIG. 21. A burst of phasic activity in muscle 19b,preceedes the onset of the fast phase. The frequency falls rapidly during the fast phase but persists at an ever declining frequency dui'ing the slow phase. The muscle potentials show little facilitation and tonic activity (the small potentials) is always recorded together with phasic activity.
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FlCr. 22a Tonic (upper) and phasic (lower) responses recorded i'rom muscle 21# Tonic activity begins at the onset of the fast phase and roaches a frequency of 60/sec# It then declines slowly during the remainder of the fast phase and the first quarter of the next slow phase. Likewise phasic activity begins at the onset of the fast phase but reaches a higher frequency which declines abruptly at the end of the phase, and is absent during t)ie next slow phase#
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100 liiG bofoi?e the oja^ ot of tlio farrb plmoo a of _;ba8lc
nusclo poteatialn uccuro* The joak froqiioncy of 60/aeo* is 
reachoi just befoi'o the steurt of tiio fasb phase of jaovo;xent 
aud. thou activity decliiios rapidly during the fast phase but 
continues at 6m ever docliuin^ I^ frequency dm?in:j; tho next slow 
phase a Unlike the phasic musclo x^oteutials recorded in tho 
other emscles^ the ones hero show little amplitude ciian^ e 
due to facilitation
muscle 21 -
Muscle 21 is not active during:; tho slow piiaso j:iovement . 
awap from the ;aid-linO) but is extremely active during; the 
fast roturn oliase (flG 22) a nt tiie onset of the fast phase a . .
burst of tonic activity occurs at a frequency of ôu/coco 
This o.ctivity declines slov/ly durdir^  the remainder of the fast 
phase and during; tlio first quartei? of the next slow phase,
Tonic activit,/ is when complotely abscnl; mat 11 bho suart of 
the next fast ohasa, fim term '^ bonic" used here in describiiaç; 
this activity will be. justified when a slow phase toward blie 
mid line is considered,
xdiasio activity begins pU-lüu ms before bhc starb of : 
the fast phase and occurs at frotiuoncics which initicilly reach 
fvO c/s, flio ertivity is maintained at 100 c/s out then 
declines rapidly before the end of the fast pimsc, ho phasic '
activity is jjccoz'ded during the slow fo%'ward Liovcmoüb,
Muscle 19a -
Many penetrations of muscle 19a; both with extracollulcc
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FIG. 23 Tonic (ujiper) and phasic (lower) activity 
recorded from muscle 21 during a slow forward 
phase toward the mid-line and a fast return 
phase away from the raid-line. During the 
slow phase the tonic potentials show an even 
increase in frequency and are centrally 
inhibited during the fast phase. Phasic 
activity begins only when the eye movement 
is half completed and shows an erratic increase 
in frequency up to 200c/sec. Scatter in the 
instantaneous frequency curve for phasic 
activity increases at the high frequencies.
. 9a
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and intracùllular electrodes bave, failed to reveal aiiy 
electrical activity during the slow aild fast phase ïAovemênts* 'i-."; 
c2) viiitl-cloô.iwiso drum rotation, \
Ihe same muscles as before are involved in these - ' /
.movements in tbe opposite direction^ but the motor pattern \\ 
is not merely revercod but involves a completely diffei'ent ; 
pattern. ' . p
iïuscle 21 '
fonic activity in muscle 21 is present in a stationæ?y; /( 
eyecup. and it's frequency ^ like that in muscle 2Ua) do ponds /d 
on the horizontal position of tlie eyecup; in space. Ouring a Vv 
slov7 phase of nystagmus, the activity incroases from 
(i?ig^  .it the start of bhe fast phase^ t.he activity is
centrally inhibited and suppressed for the duration:of tue V
phase. M'torwards the muscle potentials resuiite at their , %
previous ar&rolitude and facilitation is noU evident. . : 1
i'hasic activity begins only whoii the tonic acUivlty \h 
has reached a high frequency mid when more than half of the - 
eyecup movement has occurred, fhe start of bhis phasic. ' - 
activity is correlated vzith. the increase in eyecup tromor y-
(FIG 10). The muscle potentials show muchd'acilitation and an V -. 
uneven incredso in frequency to a peak of 200 c/s before .0
being centrally, inhibited at the .start of the next fast %)hase.
for the phasic activity of muscle 2oa during boo opposite 
hAovement^ U.lie muscle, pctenuials bond uo occui' in groups and
55, .
doublets. A patterned output to this musole.lb t/iuG also . . . 
iiidicatodo Tho seattor In t]io instaiitaiioous frequc:acy cuT*ve 
shows an Increase as. the frequoiioy of f ljriug IncreàaeD',,. Tbis t 
is. in dii'oct contrast with the cdrvco for tonic actj.yity whicji 
show an increasocL sc otter a,d the firing froquenc.y. door oases. 
Jirectly associated, with the . groups of muocle pqtbntials tire 
small tremor ^aovements of tho oyecuo. .
ituscle 19b ' ' . ' - - ' " '
Tonic activity in muncle 19'b occurs at the relatively .% 
uniform frequency of l^-2u/soc.'but increases slighnly. towards 
the end of the slow uliaso (PIG 24), The activity is oéntràlly/:: 
inhibited, just prior to and for 1;ho first IvO n.is of the fast 
plmse. -ihno amscle j^otentlals then resume at their .yreviouo .. 
frequency .and amplitude , increase due to facilitation -is ARP .. ..
evident. . . . ;
j/hasic activity in thif.f .muscle i)icreo.soa gradually / 
in frequency, during tho s.low .phase to. reach, a. pea: frequency 
of 2U/seco mid-way tliruugh tiïo traverse (FIG ip)o fhic . .. 
frequency is then maintained until the start of tlie fast phqsq- 
when activity :ls centrally :uih:lbitod, The :f'i:cst muscle p.otenti 
of the slow phase occurs j- see. after the completion .of the 
fast lihaoe .(and is already  ^of its f:lnal ihrqilitndc^  so that 
fux'thcr increase :i_n cjiiulitude is small.
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FIG. 24. During most of the slow phase tonic activity in muscle 19b occurs uniformly at 15-20/sec., but towards the end may increase slightly. Activity is then centrally inhibited for the first third of the fast phase but then resumes as before.
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FIG. The phasic activity in muscle 19b shows a steady increase in frequency as the slow phase preceods but the maximum frequency of about 20/sec is reached half way and is then maintained until the end* Central inhibition of the activity occurs Just before the onset of the fast phase.The small unit on the muscle potential trace is the tonic activity.
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yrj. 26m Tonlc activity In muacl# 23a la aaintainad at a ralativaly constant frequency of 20- 25/neo throu^ ihout the slow phase. Activity is centrally inhibited for the first half of the fast phase# but increases in frequency durin^ i the second. The instantaneous frequency curve shows little scatter and facilitation of the muscle potentials is not evident.
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i:^o trend's are a:)parent in b :e frequency profile - of 
tho tonie activité la auaclo lljju (V.i.G _6), fhroü^jhoub tho 
slow phase a frequency of la mciintalned wltii little
scat ber in the instantaneous frequency curve, vnce UL^ A^in tho 
activity is centrally inhibited lût as oefoi'o tic start of 
the fast phase and is suppressed for 150 his of tlils pljase. 
Jurin^ the latter half of the fast ydiase U!;e tonic frequency 
is raised bo !)U/sec. but this t/oii declines rapidly to fv/soc, 
during;;; tlie nexb slon phase.
hiasic activity in ttds muscle is usually co^aplotely 
absent durin:;; both the slow and fast jhases though occasioiially 
a few muscle poteu/bials occurring at low fi'oquoncy arc 
recorded, 
hiiscle fph
.die tonic activity in riiusclo 2pb a;;ain shows ho 
obvious trend in frequency if). Ihrou^y-out bhe slow
phase bhu actlvI by occurs at the low frequency.of lu-1 5/sec. 
with uiuch scatter in the iiisbuntanoous fi:'cque.ncy cu.cve.^  .
.burlag the f irst half of th.e fast phase , activity is centrally 
in!).ibibed but slO\/3 a slicht inci^oaso in frequency clurLig t]io 
second.
fhasic activity is absent during b'ho slow phase but 
ab the end of t »e fast phase a bursb of ra\hdly facilitating, 
muscle potentials occurs (b'lG 2h)..
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£3Q ♦ 27# Tonic activity in auscio 23b occurs at a low, uneven frequency throughout the slow phase*\rt in this muscle’s activity in movements in tho opposition direction there is a faint t3u. i.estlon of an oscillation. Activity is centrally inhibited during the first half of the fast "phase, but resumes at a raised freqironcy during tJio second.
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I'lG. 2^. Phasic activity in muscle 23b is limited to a short buret of usually 5 muscle potentials at a low frequency which occurs towards tho end of the fast phase movoment* The burst cannot be responsible for brinf^inf: about the fast phase movement and it is su^;gested that it may serve to decelerate this movement*
55.' .
U.Ü3 burüt Lieually coiiGists of fivo lauGolo poteiitlals at a 
froquenoy of 2U-$0 c/s and. lasts for only 200 ms. It occurs 
only when the fast phase );ioveuio.nt is aluiost complote and 
cannot thus be responsible for brin^^in^ about tlie mov-emont.
.i\o resultant eyocup moveuient can be corrolated vjiUh this 
acülvity and it is possible that the fibres are contaracting; in 
order Uo oppose the fast phasso move;aont ;nid hence decelero.to 
it.- .
rmscle 22
oiG for the last two rausclea" described, the tonic 
activity of müsclo 22 shows no trends in its fi'equoncy 
during.; the slow phase (?Id 29). fhe activity is uncve:.i and 
varies in frequency between 10 and 20/sec. However, during 
the fast phase the activity is not inhibited but is considerably 
raised in frequency to $ü/seCo Ibiis then doclinos slowly 
during the next slow phase.
i^ hasic activity during tlio slow phase is limited to 
the occu%*rehce of a few musclo poucntials at a low froquency 
(i'Iü pu). During tho fast phase, however, there is a burst 
of a few facilitating muscle potentials at a frequency of about; 
20 c/s, fhe burst again occurs only after the faxst phase 
iiiovemoht has boon initiated, flms %;hilo assisting tlio -
iaovouien.t this muscle cannot cause the onset of the movo.ment.
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FIG. 29. Tonic activity in muscle 22 occurs at a rather uneven frequency during tho slow phase and no trend is apparent in tho frequency profile. Activity is not inhibited during the fast phase but is increased both in frequency and amplitude.
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F3G. 30 Phasic activity in muscle 22 is limited 
durinf^ the slow phase to the occurrence 
of a few potentials at a very low frequency# 
During; tho fast phase, however, there is a 
low frequency burst at 20 c/s of a few 
facilitating muscle potentials. The burst 
occurs only after the fast phase movoiaent 
has been initiated.
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FIG, Jl. noth i>hasic (uppor) and tonic (lower)activity in muscle 20a Is confincd to the fast phase# Tonic activity begins Just before the start of the fast phase and roncîios a peak frequency of 50-100 c/sec #îurinj7 it, but Chen declines slowly during the next slow phase# Phasic activity (a typical burst is shown) reaches a peak freqiuMicy of 200 c/sec but then declines more abruptly#
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iiUGcJ.e 20a
- : 'Activity in muscle 2Ua oloBely mirrors 'that of
hiucclo 21 (luring opposite movomontSc The umsclo is not 
active during tlio slow phase but is ext:romoly active dwring 
the fast roturn phase (I'lO $1). ' .
'ionic activity begins just before the start of the 
fast phase and reaches a peak frequency of'-gO-lOO c/s during 
this phase* fjie frequency tlion declines slbvjly .during the . 
first quater of the next slow pliasc.
Phasic activity begins about $U msec before the ' /
start of the fast phase movement and reach.es a peak froquencp' 
of 200 c/s during this phase. fhe activity 'then abruo'tly 
declines.
husclo 19a is again inactive in both tho.s].ow and 
fast phases.
Muscles 20b and ::0c proved very difficult to record 
from \/ith .oxtracoll.ular wire electrodes.. The muscles are 
tiny^ consisting of S-^ IO fibres, and cire closely opposed 
to other eyecup muscles, fhus altliough electrodes coulci.. be 
located in these muscles and acti'vity somc'timos recorded, there 
was cilways the possibility that this activity was merely 
spreading from the other hiuscles. uowevcr, it was possible 
to'record from tlieso muscles with intracellular elcc:yrodes 
but this, technique involves clamping the eyccup, jprecluding 
siuultanoous. recording of eyecup mo'voments. It is possible
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FIG# 32# Interval histogram of the tonic activityin muscle 20b while the drum was stationary# The activity is irregular, even when the drum is stationary and changes little during horizontal optokinetic movements of the eyecup#The histogram is plotted on a Biomac 
Special purpose computer (Data Labs# htd#)#
to relate activity in these musoles with iaierred eyeoup v . / ;-/ 
movement by rooording simultajieously 'from another muscle //:. ./{ 'i' 
whose activity has previously boon linked vfith eyecihn movement- 
rhasiC: activity is absent in both 2Ub and 2üc during nys'Wgmic / ' 
movemonts, but. tonic activity is i)resont* Ihe activity is. . \
rather irregular in both and occurs at a frequency of 10-20/aècV 
tW.oUghout the cycle. It is apparently uni'elated'td the' ::p 
lipri^ontal eyecup movement during a iiystagmus# 'fhe irregularity^ 
of the activity is shown in an interval histogram p2}' /
of the tonic, activity of muscle 20b rec.oz'ded when the: striped i h  
.drum was stationary. . ' / . ' h-
fhe activity of all the muscles dui'ing clockwise 'azid : I
anticlbckwise . drum.movements are summarised in'PIGS $5 and ,%
. \ During- a slow phase away from the mid-line only ' p;
muscle gOa. shows a steady increase in activity but during - 
mo.yements towards .the mid-line, two muscles, 19b and 21 show : \ . 
.an increase4 Muscles 20a and 21 show similar .bhough by no ' yp 
memispbhe soBie activity during movements in opposing directions 
it is-usual to call muscles which perform such opposite . rf:.:
movemeuGs ^'antagonists". However the word "aiitagonist" ; .ç.
implying active opposition, gives the incorrect impression : : :r 
that during movement of the eyecup in one diz'oction, .the . p -'
muscles that move it in the other oppose this movement. ' fhis '.\ 
is not so, and the muscle not directly involved in movement 
relaxes, fhis is.also true for most huiadn jausole systems
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ezauuimecl (Baismajiaii 1962)-* It would perhaps be better to. 
drop the term antagonist, at least for eyeoup nmocles, and 
3m})]La(%G îLt; t)af ;3TfTie]?cf:L:3t;,
Phâsio in'. the other musolee that- is 22,
2$a and b is- limited to I)urs3l;s3 of low jfreciueiiozr during
, ■ -I ' 'the fast phases or a fev; potentials at very low frequoney 
during the slow phases# !Dhe activity occurs only after the.
'fast phase movement has t)eeii initiated and thus oaiinot be the" 
primé cause of" the" movomezit#- Phasic activity dun mus.cle 2gb 
occurs at the ' end of. the fast phase and may be 2?eG;)oiiEi:Lt)3L()
.for decelerating the movement *
Of the tonic acti"vity in these muscles only .that -in 
muscle 22 is' centrally inhibited during a fast oiiade, follov;ing(  ^
a slow phase away from the mid-line# However, a.fast phase 
in the opposite direction involves central inhibition of . 
all other tonic activity but not" that i.n\muscle 22#
Apparently.the effect of muscle activity on eyeoup
f - - ' ' . ' - - , - -movement depends on the position of the eyecup aU tiiat moment#' -2'! 
I'or o%amplo, during' the slow phases, the tonic activity in 223) 
muscles 2$a and 22. show slight changes in frequency depending .
' on 'the direction of,movement* However it is n o t possible to ' 
-detect lung: term changes of fre.quency in muscles 19b, 2ub and ; ' : i
' ' ' . ' ; ' ' . ' ' . . ' s. / ' " '^4c and 23b*' .This, does not. mean-that, the muscles'do not . ...-^1
v ; - ’
■-'■'y y
contribute to the movement of - the. eyecûp. The eyestalk-" ' '
eyeoun joint is not a simple - one and the pivot point is r
oontimially changing * Thus the activity which do-eo ' not appear:-/-"K 
to ohango may contribute to tlio movement after the eyeoup 
has moved a certain dletenoe# Also the activity may be . 
all tliat is needed to prevent torsion during a horizontal 
movokiont# It is thus not oosaiblo to ascribe a function to
one 'muscle at any one time* \ !- y y
Muscle 19a is the only eyecup muscle which is
' • . 4  / Z;:'com%)letely inao bive in all optokinetic movements but ib is ; 
active during eyecup withdrawal* . ' :.3.
.5) Patterning of ,the aiptor output. . .
The instantaneous frequency curves for phasic activity % 
in muscles 20a and 21 show a greater scatter at bhc higher . / -1 
frequencies (PIGS 13, 23)* On the othez* hand the curves for 
tonic activity show a greater scatter at the lower frequencies i-: 
(o.g*; PIG 29), Because the curves w o  %;lobted on a logwitj-mioy;: 
scale the scatter at the low frequencies is emphasized while . /-rs
that at the high frequeueios is more cramped, To qvez'come 
this difficulty the responses of muscle 21 are treated ;:/!
statistically, but ordinary statistical analysis can ouly.be I';!;
usefully intqrp3?eted if it is assumed that the records show : 
no trends* By definition this is impossible for the phasic 
activity and so .it is" necessary to compromise, between
; !
K'’
: À:'
: samples so short , that thp, A%ümber. of data points is .iiiadoquatè , g
add\thdp0 : so long, that long toz'm Gliadgoa of state are . . ;
. ref loot eel in mi approc iabl e drif t in.. t Iia. vari abl eb be ing
meàaiired. Phasic aotiyity .during/slow' phase môyeméiits, of .
thé ieyéoup was tWs divided . :uito ode secoiid. ldtorvala àâd '
results qvêragèd oyor'-#any ..repotitipns-ybf- 'thej'rêàpon'ë.e:.- '
bmig rims of tonic detivity. are possiblo, as. oadh-horizontal'
eyecüp iDOs.itipii is 'hsadoiated with a particular .frequencÿ^  o ,
to.uic .act ivity \iii - this, muscle # ; Thp eyeoup.: could: thus ' bo . .
' induoed\to.'mov.a'-'-ond.,held at certain i)ositiou8., by moving a / ;
striped.:dr'im'"'tlirqûgh â omall oi%le and then .holdixig.it at.the
iiew positioii« Hven. so thèrb tends to bo a .long tbrm drift of :
tho\- èyçoup back .to - a - ^ preferred'' position'.and- records with '
.such'trendè':were.fejectéd# /- . -
' \ - 'i: -- - / 3 / " \ X : : : ' '''' : " . - ' ' ' ..... :. . A quonti'tativor moaaure of the spread of liiterval.,- .
bhangob; with a changed'mean id. .given by plots' of. standard .
^déviation .from 'the_mbah' against the moan .itbelf * PIG 3$' .
s how 84'Sub'h 1 a olo t' f or .t he i 'Interval die tribut ib.ns of : tonic /.
activity in muscle- 21/ , The 'points lie around .a etrarght line .;
indicating a..regular rela-tion between mean.interval and the
'btonda%'d.;d0via'tibn'lfrbm:^ ^^ t Thus-ylow'{frequency/
activity is associated with iiore scatter,\a3.. in mdbt/herve . -
imôül8.e\traiii8 ex-^ Werner' aiid.Mquntcabtle 1963,
Bierdermah^-Thofson 1966), .'Hov;eve%'/thd plo"tlfo%\: phasic, activity^'
(.i.i'lG .3%)..'.shpws:. ..a, .depaibuf ë from this, ..in thpt thé standard- . '.y
k:
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M o t  of standard deviation versus mean interval for the tonic activity in muscle 21 at various eyecup positions. The increased scatter at low frequencies is typlc il for t'lOBt trains of nerve impulses.
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PIG. 36 Plot of standard deviation versus mean 
rrequonc}^ for phasic activity in muscle 21 
Itere sea11or increases with increasing 
frequency which is the reverse of the situation for the tonic activity. It is 
the clustering of the muscle x>otenlials at 
the hi^h frequency which is responsible 
for the increased variance.
TT" '.t-.
deviation IncroaseB with frequeâoy' aad. nov with intervàl\ 
i;xa;aliiâtio]i of the actual records (ITig* 25) showo that 
this incro.â^êâ .variability at high frequencies, does hot 
. aimply- réoi'esont'increased râiidomuese but rcflecta-the- 
additioii .of a now class .of shorter intervals due: .to, .the / 
grouping of the potentials, Ohio significanoe' of this 
patterned.output will ho dealt with in thé discussion.
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Gmall sif:^ nal analysis
file two types of activity, called tonic and phasic, 
recorded di:iring optokinetic movoments are indicative of 
a dual innervation of each muscle* 'This is clearly seen in 
muscle 21 where both types of activity show an increase 
during a slow phase toward the ..lid-line, but with different 
relative time courses and frequencies (f'ig. 2 5 ). In a 
further attempt to distinguish the properties of these two 
motor outputs, the drum was oscillated at small amplitudes 
and at various frequencies* fuch analysis has several 
advantages (fhorson 19G6a). l) Because small signals are 
used, many of the non-linear mechanisms comprising the visual 
reflex may respond linearly over the limited range. 2) Bow 
frequency' noise in the input pattern is reduced if the 
amplitude of the pattern movehienb is small* 5) The response 
elicited is more consistent than that produced by constant- 
velocity drum rotation*
.Both eyecups were cemented in their sockets and 
muscle potentials were recorded from muscle U20a with 
extracellular loads. drum movements, which wero monitored, 
of 0.01-10 c/s and fr m O.Op^ - 0.45^ peak to peak were used.
At drum oscillations of 0.1 c/s with an amplitude 
of u.Ip^ p.p. tonic activity shows a phase lead of 20^ over
0*1 c/»
1 Ti'T\ 1 r*ii ' ! /
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FI G. 17. Tonie and jihasic activity recorded in mincie R20a during sinusoidal drum nove;'.erits (lower trace) at a frequency 
of 0.1 c/soc and at the peak to peak amplitudes shown. The peak frequency of tonic activity shows a phase lead of 20^ over drum position and phasic activity (respotted) gradually disappears as the amplitude of drum movement is lowered.
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rj(:. 38» Tonic and phasic activity in muscle Iî20a during sinusoidal drum movements (lover trace) at a frequency of 0*5 c/sec and at the peak to peak amplitudes shown* The peak frequency of tonic activity is now in phane with drum {position and phasic activity a/rain fails out at the low aifiplitudes of drum movement*
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. drum .position (jfig. ;p^ ) 'büt at ' U#5 o/s t mlo .activity, is in 
phas^ .'Vfitli à r U ù i ' ' p o w i t l ô j d . . , At higlior'irim
■ r
A:i
/ , , . ' frequoncieo a phase lag iovelops, wliioh is 20'^  at 1 o/s bat
. - . then increases, rapiily to IGO"' at $ p/s*, i'his relationship . - i''h&
\ . is similar to that found in the locust (Thorson l%6b) and.
' in the ' crab Paohy; iransus (Uandeman, unpubiished) where head \': %'./(^^^
and. eyecup torque respootivoly were meanured-* - here maximum 
torque exerted- by the eyecup correaponds to the peak, pi tonic ,7:i/
activity, jiilectrioal activity associated with drum movement 
- can 0 0 "recorded at drum oscillations of 12 o/s^ but movement /Xw-I
of a. free eyecup falls out at frequencies of 5 c/s. a iil;
, i ' limitation'of the movemoni; reaoonoe at .these frequencies is .
: . bherefore a relatively slow rate of "muscle.;'tension .developmentàl/
. as . in Uhe 'cookro,aCh leg (Wilson 1%$) ^ and the associated .k.' i;
; . mechahioaimovement of the join ü. ilowpver à; sufficiently '
. ' - high-frequency .of iimiulses .necessai'y to produce the power. .
. for movement may not bo achiovod. .
y - ' 'fhe .main interest here in these expérimenta centres
. : . . . on the "ability to separate the two typ.es of activity, rhasic
- / activity is.directly related to the amplitude of the drum
,movement and as this.amplitude is lowered so the amount of
\ ' ' . . ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' - - ' ' cx ' : ' ' '. .  phasic activity .decreases, nt amplibud.es below. v,vp pp
' Ohasic activity- is absent altogether but tonic .activity can., "rpi'
- . stiil b.e related to drum position. If ah .eloctromeohanidal..
Î- ■
1
■ ■ !
:U.': Ti
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. trauadiicer or isometric ièvor: là attached ;to a- blinded, . :
T driven eyecup from whicb; the : recording ia made, . then torque, . \ 
can still bo recorded wheiii .only" tonic 'activity , present, .:,' tx: 
ilie- maximimi torque exerted by th^ . eyecup .corresponds; 
peak frequency of tonic . 'activity, - This is true .oven< àt the 
larger/drum amplitudes where the tonic aiid phasic.' aqtlvitibs;
6how ..different phase .relationships,...- Ihus ib'gis : pcssible 
8Gp6\rato out the tonic..motor "butput.;,and"domons'tratb directly./
: that- it' contributes to., oyecup torque , during mpvemehth ' The /'/yy 
phasic .motor output buimot ,be 'Separated, by these experimonbe,,
' ' . and.'always occurs vhien 'h -certain.' a(aplitude. of .;.druBi'.'môv.e.me^^
lias, occurred^ ./It- thus, seems .useful to tliinlc / p/f :-1 hemptoi'
; . . ' neurons, to.- u:particular mùsble as bein;oart /of / a= motor. neuron..' /// 
\ .,'.pp^  in which'the fast, motor'axons bave a/higher ithr'esholdgfor X-:'
. excitation than dp the/slow/, axons (ho.yle 196^1')'#:. : - / ' ?/- '
' . . ' '.k.''''Theÿpïiàsiù...activity, ca,unot be'-di'rêçtly shown to/ '/./
: contribute to eÿêcub torque,:. However, ;bhO:gt;oUpG of bhasip /'
. muscle bot.oiitialS in muscles 20a. and 21 -are. nsspoiated witn. i. y;; 
v \ "smali. tremor'movements, of -the . eyecup,.! Siniilarly .the fast /.
phase of, hÿstàgmus/- is\ brought about predpminanbly -by .phasic 
/' /activity, Thus both ty%)e8/of .activity contribute Vo pyepup
:./ -/ . : torque, but the phasic., activl^ is recruited .pnly/fpr'^ l^
aniplitude. mo'vomonts. - . . /'\/''.. ':;. h-:/ /.: ' // '<- '.' '
\ . " . . V. activity is also. respo'nsiblP for .1^^
: ' . the/eyecUb.in' space, By mo'viïig. the tbzwugh small^ahgi'e
!. . ", , and-, holding it 'at' the 'new .,ryosltipii',: it, is ,oc>,stible td - rector y.'g
i'., % . ; f %
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F K t, 39e lot of the tonic activity in the eyecupifinscles against the position of the oyocup in tlie horizontal plane* The eyecu] is induced to move by small movements of a striped drum. The avcraf;e frequency of the onic activity at that particular eyecup position is then measured. Tonic activity In muse Je li^ a is absent and tJiat in 20b and c, vvhicis could only be recorded intracellulary, and so could not be directly linked with eyecu position, is omitted. In fact activity in both those muscles charq^es little from an averap,o i requcncy of 10—15/sec* Muscles 20a and 21 show the {greatest chaiq^e in frequency thii iiq, horizontal movements and the 'preferred* position of the eyecup is in the centre of the orbit where tJie firirq; of these two muscles is 
minimal.
D:) V -
tlïo maiiibaineil tonic activity la oacli iuuccio at various 
oyocup pbcitioiiü. I'lG p') oiiowB a plob of eyecup position 
a;2;ain8 t the froquoncy of tonic activity in the eyecup muscles, 
.ictivity is absent in 19a and that in .-iiir and vjhioh was 
recorded intraoellulcirly could not be directly related to 
oyocup position and is thus omitted. In tiio horizontal plane 
the tonic activity in muscles dOa and 21 shoi/ the {^ p?eatost 
changes in frequencies while that in the obher mu;.6cles shov.s 
little change in this plmie of movci.tent. fho position of uho 
eyecup in space is thus the resultant of activity in oiglit 
of the nine eyecup muscles, fhe "p%*eforrod'' position of the \ 
eye seems to bo about uhe centre of the orbit wiiez^ e activity 
ill muscles 20a and 21 is jiiinimal.
.dhasic activity is present only in uiuscle 21 dien 
the visual field is stationary. (PIG 40)» when surroiuidod by 
a cpntretsting visual field phasic activity i.n this muscle 
occurs in bursts which are associabod with ti'bmoz' movements of 
the.' eyecup. fhe buz'sts occur at a fi'cquoûcy of 2-p c/s end 
consist of 2-.:0 muscle potentials at fi'oquoncies approachinp; 
LLÜO c/s. y,hon the liglits are turned out the bursts az'e 
abolished. the i.imscle potentials qhich occur when blie lights 
go out cuuso a drifi of the eye not soon in the a-c coupled . 
uovoBiont trace of fig. 40. the drift is restored by tho burst 
of potentials when the lights az'e Lq<ain uurncd on, fhero is
MUSCLE R 21
ImV 1 sec
KIG# 4o. lUtrsts or phasic activity recorded frow muscle 1(21 while the crab was surrounded by a st.itionary black and white striped timr.u associated wi tl& this activity are tro»)7i>r movements of the eyecup, shown a-*c coup 1od on the upper trace, When theare turned out the eye drifts (not sfio n on the movement trace as it a-c coupiod) and the bursts are abolished only to resuiiie as before when tho contrasts are reii luiuinated #
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then a pauoe of up to one oedond before the bmrstiiiQ is - . 
'resumed as before, The eye tremor resulting from this ' 
feedbaolc 'aro varies in amplitude from u,01-0,2^ peak to 
.peaki: _ -
' \ . In the absence of any similar activity in tho other 
oyechp muBoles it .uûst be presumed that muscle '21,. in 
producing eyecup tremoi\ is working against the passive 
elastic. properties of the joint and the other muscles, 
however the similar time constants for tho movements in 
.both! directions, iiakos It difficult to acceot this idea,
Oorrelated' "with the phasic activity. in muscle 21 "
.when=the visual field is stationary is the fact that this 
muscle receives the densest blood supply of any eyecup 
'.muscle. It is,thus well suited for applying tremor movements, 
to the,;eyecup.
' r->-J .
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- Intracellular muscle.activity
IvheiT. recording extraoellularly it was often noted , 
tbat^ t iO tonic and phasic activity could be recorded from 
different areas of a muscle*. ?or example, tonic tictivity 
in muscle was. recorded on the siirface but phasic activity 
was recorded if the electrode was pushed deeper. This is . 
suggestive that the two motor axons, which each musclé apparent,^ 
receives, supply predominantly separate groups of fibres - 
within each muscle. Other differences wore also noted, The 
amplitude of the tonic activity was always smaller and showed 
'little facilitation. On the ojher hand pbasic activity was of 
EL greater amplitude with much facilitation.
.To investigate this further different fibres within 
tho eyecup muscles were explored with intracellulai" electrodes .f ;: 
in a fixed, blinded eyecup, driven by tho contralateral 
fixed eyecup, The seeing eyecup was at the centre of a semi- 
circular black and white striped drum. Extensive exploration 
Was limited to muscle 20a, Histologically this muscle consists 
of fibres with 'Pelderstruktur* and 'Fibi'illenstruktur* and ; 
during optokinetic, movements two types of activity are 'i
recorded from it. . : \
On the basis of their innervation fibres can be 
grouped into throe main classes; types A fibres, phasic,  ^U.
•'nt'
. ' ' ' - . ' - ' - - ' '  ^  ^' ' - \ ' ' ' ' ' (52%'
xHïich/are sùppliccl ônly'bÿ t^e fâbt axon; type B', .téiiic, 
w)ilç]i are su%)T)lied only by the alow axôn and typo C,. \
intermediate, which are supplied by both axons, These 
types corresponds to those described for the log muscles. - 
(Atwood 19Gg)/' FÎG8 4-1, 4-2, show activity in. each of 
these three types recorded fi'om the omae muscle during an : 
optokinetic response.
In the fibres aup%)lied only by the fast tixon (PIG\.4-l)yy:Y 
no. junction potontials are recorded where the drmii is- ' ' .9%
stationary.. When a certain amplitude of driha movement has .  ^
occurred jps are recorded which then facilitate with some 2 y
summation at the higher frequencies. Graded active resnonses'.
may occur at these frequencies but not spike responses. ./ 1/
Activity is then inhibited centrally at the start of fy: 
the fast phase, following the fast phase are. a' ghqup, of :ÿ
jps 'approximatbly half the sise of the ones of tha previous .y
slow phase but larger than the initial ones of the next slow . < ; 
phase. /The activity thus exactly corresponds, to that 
recorded in a freely moving eyecup, so that in'this context . 
proï)rioceptive information is disregarded. As the slip 
spoed is constant throughout, because tho seeing eye is 
clamped, the onset of tho phasic activity cannot depend on a "7
sudden ihcroase in slip speed. The evidonco from intracellular !
recording therefore shows that the onset, of-this activity is A:
' ' p;-'".govorhed b^.7 a completely central mechanif;m which is dépendent A;
\ . \ /: ; , :. y. ;.y ' -.y'vl . . J : . .. -7:/:
-
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FIG. 41. Intracellular recording- from a pJiasic fibre 
of muscle R20a during optokinetic stimulation 
In (a ) activity is not present wlien tlie drum 
is stationary but during clockwise movement 
(upper trace) the jps show a gradual increase 
frequency with much facilitation, and at the high frequencies active responses may occur. Activity is centrally inhibited 
duiing the fast phase. In (B) the drum is 
moved in the opposite direction and activity is now restricted to the fast phase. The 
jps rapidly facilitate and summate to reach 
a depolarization plateau from which active responses may occur.
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PTC. 42. Intracellular activity from a tonicmuscle fibre in niusclo R20a during 0{)tokinotic 
stimulation* Jps are present when tlie drum 
is stationary (upper trace) and wloin it is 
move»* clockwise the Jps sliow a gradual increar>e 
in frequency wi th some summation but little 
facilitation* Activity is again conti'ally 
inhibited durinp: the fas t pliase* In (n) the drum is moved anti-clockwise aiu] activity 
is largely restricted to the fast phase * The 
Jps su:;miate rai»idly, with little facilitation, 
to reach a depolarlzation piateau 
declines laorc slowly than that in 
fibres•
which 
the phasic
B
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FIG. 43. Intracellular activity in an intermediatefibre of muscle R2Ua showing the oscillations 
which are set up during optokinetic 
stimulation by the different firing 
frequencies of the slow and fast axons.
In (a ) the drum has just started to move 
clockwise and the beat frequency is 2-3c/sec. 
but as the moveiaent continues (b ) the beat 
frequency increases to ?c/sec.
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solely on the amplibiide of tl.ie visual input, . .
nysbEip;:iiun recorded from a type B muscle fibre 
is nuoim in B'ig* Jpc are present when Llio drum is :
stutioiiai'y and Eis the drmi moves they show a gradual increase in
frequency ..'ith some summation but little facilitation.
During the fasU phase activity is centrally inhibited. There 
is no evidence.from oxtracellular or intracellular recording 
for the existence of peripheral i.nhibition.
uhen the drum is moved in the opposite direction the 
fibres aro active only during the fust pliase. The Jps in 
fibres of type 73. facilitate rapidly and siaimate to reach .a 
do%:)olari%atlon plateau fro;a which active %'esponscs .iiay occur.
Jps in muscle fibres of type B facilitate a little and suinmate 
to reach a dopolari%ation plateau which then declines more 
slowly. . ' . '
The interaction.of tho two axons supplying the 
intermediate uype 0 muscle fibres causes boater' to occur 
(BIG 4-p) bocauso the two arcons arc firi:Lig at different 
frequencies. At low amplitudes of druLi Liovement those 
oscillations occur tit 2-3 c/s but as the amplitude of
movement incruases so does the frequency of oscillation and
reaches &i frequency of ? c/s. .. J
The.decussation of the slow and fast axons to 
different muscle fibres is again clearly soon during sut
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# 44. Ues{>ont>o of two fibres in uiusclo U20a fco sinusoïdal drum raovenicnts (upper trace— clockwise is upwards)* Phasic activity (lower trace) is absent at low amplitudes of drum movei.iont but is recruited at tho higher amplitudes. Tonic activity (middle trace) occurs at all aniplitudos of drum moveinen t *
"fO.
drum oscillations (FIG 44). At the low amplitudes of 
drum oscillation only tonic activity is present but as the 
drum amplitude is raised not only, is this activity increased 
but activity in the phasic fibres also occurs.
The phasic muscle fibres have a resting potential 
of between 65 and 80 mV* The jps occurring in these fibres 
are of large amplitude and amplitudes of,20-25 mV are 
frequently seen* They have a fast rise time and a time 
constant of decay of 20-50 msec. They show much facilitation 
and at high frequencies active membrane responses may occur 
though the second of a closely spaced pair of poteniials is 
usually a large jp, without the initial 3?apid rep o 1 ai' i % at ion. 
of an active response. ;
Tonic fibres usually have a smaller resting potential 
of 50-65 mV, The jps are usually of smaller ampliüude but 
are frequently 5-15 m V . T h e y  have a slower rise time and 
a l o n g e r  t i m e  ooiistont o f  d e c a y  w h i c h  c a n  v a r y  f r o m  50-200 ms. 
They show liUtle facilitation and at high frequencies the . 
ajaplitude of the. i n d i v i d u a l  jps m a y  a c t u a l l y  d e c r e a s e  as a 
depolajL'ization plateau is reached,
Fibres of typo C show properties intermediate with 
those described above. The jps produced by the slow and 
fast axons vary considerably from fibre to fibre, In some, 
the slow jp is larger than the fast jp but this is often 
reversed. At high firing frequencies the fibres show the 
typical oscillations alreadydescribed. ^
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Reflex eyeCUD withdrawal
\ 'withdrawal of the eyecup into its socket overrides 
any other concurrent eyecup movement. The response is 
unilateral and is most easily elicited by mechanical 
stimulation, of an area of carapace supplied, by the tegumentary 
nerve, though stimulation of the other ipsilateral brain 
nerves is also effective. The motor pathway mediating tho 
response, unlike that for optokinetic movements runs in 
the optic tract (oandeman 19G4b), but the number? of axons 
involved and their periphe]?al connexions is unknown, horridge 
and Uandeman (1964) recorded a high frequency burst of 
impulses with single units approaching a frequency of 560 c/s 
from the optic tract which was correlated with a withdrawal 
of the unrestrained eyecup. The normal paUtern of motor 
impulses associated with such a withdrawal can be recorded 
from the optic tract when the eyecup is clamped, withdravjn 
or oven absent altogether, i^s in optokinetic movements it 
seems that proprioceptors are of no importance. The crab was 
thus prepared as described previously for intracellular 
I'ecording. The reflex 'withdrawal was elicited by stimulating 
the tegumentary norve. bizigle 0.1 ms shoc.ks v^ ere usually 
sufficient to elicit the full pattern of impulses in the 
optic tract, but the central threshold below which no response 
could be obtained varies in different crabs and rises with 
%'epetition.
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During a withdrawal a train of efferent impulses of 
two different amplitudes is recorded from the optic tract,
Ihis pattern cannot be furtlie,r broken down, even in 
fatigued preparations, to the firing of more than two axons* 
Ihe larger amplitude soike is correlated with jps recorded 
simultaneously in muscle 1 9a, while the smaller spike is 
correlated with jps in eyestalk muscle 18 (fIG 45). Those 
two axons also branch to other eyecup muscles and jps in 
muscle 19a cire in phase with those in a small number of. fibres 
on the dorso-lateral surface of muscle 20a, (fIG 46), 
Similarly jps in muscle 13 are in phase with those in muscles 
21 and 20b. The jps of muscles 19a and 18 are never in 
phase. Despite many penetrations of fibres in the remaining 
eyecup muscles, phasic activity associated with eyecup 
withdrawal has not been found, but until it is certain that 
all the fibres have been penetrated, the possible involvement 
of these muscles in the withdrawal cannot; be completely 
excluded. Thus two ax^ns and five muscles are involved in 
the viithdrawal; the æcon with the large suuplitude spike 
innervates a group of two muscles, 19a and 20a, while the 
axon with the smaller spike innervates a g3?oup of tliree 
muscles 18, 20b and 21, The latency of 10-20 ms betv/oen 
stimulation of the begumentary nerve and the appear mice of 
the first jp is the same for botli muscle groups, however, 
the form of the resoonso in the two groups differs. The
BriG. 45. Activity recorded from the optic tract(m^udle trace) simultaneoualy with that in mu side 19a (a) and muscle 18 (h), to a single shock applied to the tegumentary nerve (lower trace). Jps in 19a are in phase with the large spike and those of 18 with the smaller spike. Tlie dot in the uppor left hand comer represents the zero membrane voltage for muscle 19a. Records are from different preparations. Scale: voltage 20 mV, time 40 me.
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F*3(f, *tO, Simultaneous recordin/js from pairs ofmuse j es in different preparations during; eyecup withdrawal. The Jps of ipa and 20a are in phase hut those of iVa and IB are not. However IB is in pliase with 21 and wi til 2üb$ indica t i n t h e  presence of two axons* one supplyint^ 19a and 2* a the other IB* 2üb and 21. Seale; volta;;e 20niV* time lOu ms.
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PIG. 47 Successive responses of muscle 19*3- to the same stimulus applied to the tegumentary 
nerve. In the first an active membrane 
response occurs but in the second the 
surnmatcd Jps do not reach a sufficient 
depolarization level for the active 
response to occur.
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FIG. 48. An interval histogram of the tonic activity in muscle 19a when the eyecup is withdrawn. 
The histogram is slightly skewed about a 
mode of 35 m sec, but the regularity of firing is indicated by the small standard 
deviation. Compare with fig. 32.
jps in muscles 19a and 2va facillUate and smimate rapidly 
and [graded active responses occur which sometimes overshoot 
aero. Fig, shows two successive responses recorded 
I'rom muscle 19a, In the first an active response occurs 
which just reaches sero, but in the second the summated 
jps do nor reach a sufficient depolarisation level for tiie 
acuive responses to occur, fhe whole response lasts for 
ms depending on the preparation. The jps in the 
second muscle group also facilitate and summate but active 
responses are absent. The response is usually of a lower
frequency and longer lasting than that in the first muscle
group.
Muscle 19a is the only muscle from which no 
electrical activity can be recorded during optokinetic 
movements, It is also histologically uniform in that all 
fibres have a sarcomere length of j-4 31. During a withdrawal . 
all the fibres penetrated in muscle 19a shows similar responses, 
differing only in their density of innervation b^  a slow 
axon from the oculomotor nervo. In an unrestrained eyecup
tonic activity, caused by this axon is present only when the
eyecup is held in a withdrawn position. Fig 43 shows an 
interval histogram, with a mode at 95 msec, of the activity 
in muscle 19a caused by tnis axon, Presumably ius function 
is to retain the oyocup in its socket, once v/ithdravm.
3andeman (1964b) showed that the maintenance of withdrawl
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FIG, 49# Records from different preparations showing the 
effect on tonic activity of a reflex withdrawal. 
Tonic activity in 19b and 22 is recorded with 
phasic withdrawal activity in muscle 21 while 
that in the remaining muscles is recorded with 
muscle 19a, In some muscles the tonic activity 
is speeded (e.g, 20a and 21) but in others only 
a single jp is interjected (e.g. 19b). Activity 
in 20b and 20c is unaffected while that in 23a 
is centrally inliibited. No activity is 
inhibited peripherally. Note the different 
densities of innervation of 19a by the slow axon 
responsible for holding the eyecup in its socket 
Scale; voltage 20 mV time 100 ms.
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dopends on the oculomotor nerve, while the actual withdrawal 
movement depends on the optic tract.
All the fibres in the other Jiiuscles involved inX....,.... , _ . ' „ .withdrawal aro(^t' innervated by the withdrawal axons. In
muscles 18, 20a and 21 only those fibres w3iich respond 
phasically in optokinetic movements are innervated, but in 
muscle 20b some tonic fibres are also innervated.
During a withdrawal tlie tonic activity which normally 
locates the eyecup in space is modified (FIG 49). Hone of 
the activity is inhibited peripherally and only that in muscle 
2pa is inhibited centrally, The remaining activity is 
presumably overriden by the strong phasic action of the 
withdrawal muscles, after the withdrawal the activity 
continues as before regardless of whether the eyecup is 
extended or retained in its socket,
Vi hen one state cyst is removed in a preparation 
whoso other sensory input is kept at a constant lov; level, 
withdrawal of the ipsilateral eyecup occurs "spontaneously"
about every ij seconds (Sandeiaan 196?b), This ” spontaneity’*
.indicates the presence of a pacemaker in ..the brain usually 
counteracted by normal sensory input. FIG $0 shows the 
periodic bursts of activity recorded in muscle 1 9a in such
a preparation,
ÜÜ to bhU ms before such a soontaneous withdrawal 
the tonic activity in all the eyecup muscles is centrally
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FIG, 50. A statocyst has been removed from this crabwhich then shows 'spontaneous* withdrawals of 
the ipsilateral eyecup. Intracellular activity in muscle 19a shows periodic bursts* 
associated with these withdrawals* ^t intervals 
of about 13 secs.
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PIG. 31* (a ) Recordings from muscle 19a and 20b
during a ♦spontnneous* withdrawal showing the 
preceding inhibition of tonic activity followed 
by a burst of activity in muscle 20b then 19a#
(b) shows the effect on contralateral tonic 
activity in muscle L 20a compared with that in 
the ipsilateral eyecup (c) during a 'spontaneous* 
withdrawal. The lower trace shows the concurrent 
activity in muscle R 19a# Scale voltage 20 mV, 
time in (a) 250 ms in (D, C) ^00 nis.
Inhibited (FIG 5 1 ) and. there is also a slight slowing, of 
the. bonic. aot.lvity in the contralateral eyecup. Thus 
although the behavioural output is unilateral there is some 
nervous interaction between the two sides, Following the- 
inhibitory period jps are recorded in muscles 10, 20b and <A:
21, that is the group supplied by the axon with the small. 
spike. These jps increase in frequency, summate and also ^
facilitate slightly to reach a depolarization plateau which. X
may last for up to 500 ms. During this plateau, a. high .
frequency burst of rapidly facilitating and summating jps with/', 
some active responses occurs in muscles 19a and 20a (FIG 91), ^ y
that is the group supplied by the axon with the large spike. '' 5
Although the firing sequence of the tivq akons in a 2//
"sppntaneous*' vfithdrawal differs from that in a reflex _ /
v/ithdrawal^ the overall movement of the eyecup is a rapid. : 2
withdravfal in both.
The axon supplying muscles 19a and 20a is pi'obably /-i
the large 50-40 31 diameter axon on the dorsal surface of ' .
the optic tract. The large spike easily recorded from the
o.ptic tract suggests a largo axon, and this spike can still .
be recorded from a small bundle of dorsal fibres split from .
the optic tract. Activity in such a bundle is absent when 
the large axon is not oresent. In transverse sections of
. '.7 '/Xmuscle 19a an axon of similar diameter can be seen and there ; /
is only one axon of comparable size in both the optic tract -
: - 7 6 . / /
and oculoiiiotor nerve. Moreover a large axon can be traced 
in methylene blue preparations leaving the optic tract and ' 
branching to muscies 19a and 20a# nil this is circumstantial 
evidence, however, and.direct proof uiust await marking of 
the axon after intracellular recording from it,
Fyeoup extension.
Extension of the eyecup again after withdrawal 
returns the.eyecup to its previous position in space before 
the withdrawal. It is achieved by bursts of slov/ly rising 
frequency in both.miiscles 2pa and 2$b (FIG 52). The amount 
of activity depends precisely on the extent of v/ithdrawal 
(FIG 53) so that the eyecup is returned to its previous 
position. This fine control of the movement cannot be the. ; 
result of proprioceptive monitoring as the same results are 
obtained when eyecup movement.is prevented. It is probably 
that 'memory* of the previous position is important in 
perfecting the final position.
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Pl(:. 52# Uyocu[* extension# Tîio oyocup' has boctiinduced to retract by a li/yht touch to tiic carapace (lower trace) and extracellular muscle j‘oti5Jj tialK brinf;int; about extension are recortiecf from muscles 23a (a) and 23b (B), together with the resulting movement of tlte unrestrained eyecup# kecords are from differont crabs#
R 23 b
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Fie. 53 Successive withdrawals of increasing amplitude are induced by increased mechanical stimulation 
of the carapace and eyecup movement is recorded 
together with activity in muscle 23b* resionsible 
for extending the eye# Although the movement is 
not controlled by proprioceptive feedback, the 
amount of activity in the extensor muscles is 
directly linked to the amplitude of the withdrawal 
movement# The response is the same if the 
eyecup is clamped. The eyecup will thus be 
returned a^  proximately to its original position.
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1. Muscle structiiz^ e ahcl function 'V-... —  " ............ j
.. . ' The neurümu'sculàr system jf the eyectip is complex. :
This complexity exists, at several levels; in the direction /-% 
'Ond .attachment. of. the'muscle blocks, in. the structure of the G 
muscle fibres, which.is,probably related to contraction speedy-, 
in their membrane properties, and in the detailed pattern . 
of innervation of the various fibres, ' -
hach of the muscles involved in bptolcinetic movemenUsjif 
consists of fibres of two basic structural types., which . -
somewhat resemble the Felderstruktur and Fibrillenstruktur of ;/.%
. ' ' . ■ ' '. - , ' Vv■ " ' ■ " ' . ,vertebrate muscle fibres, but intermediate types are also. 
present, hach muscle is also supplied by a slow and a fast axon 
and there.is no evidence for inhibitory axons. The.two axons' 
to each muscle tend to supiily separate groups 6f, muscle fibres 
biit with some overlap. From each muscle it is. possible to 
record,.both.intracellulorly and extracellularly, two types of/ 
electrical activity associated with the firing of the slow and-g 
fast axonsithese have been called tonic and phasic responses. 
Thus histologically two basic types of muscle fibre are recog-./; 
nized in the electrical records, usually from distinct groups bf 
muscle fibres. Because the various types of muscle fibres are;./; 
intermingled and not separated into .groups, as in the 
dccessoz'y,. flexor muscle of the meropodite of the leg -
.
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(Dorai Raj & Cohen, 1964), correlation of the structural with / . / 
the functional observations must await the marking of . ' y-
indlyitlual fibres after electrical recording, and. their ,
subsequent histological identification. Present evidence
i-suggests that the fast axons predominantly supply the phasic 
fibres while the slow axons supply the tonic ones. In . 'I
muscle 2$a tonic activity is only recorded from the supefficiai// 
fibres .which are feldèrotruktur fibres. In muscle.. 19b, where I 
no extreme fibrillenstruktur fibres are present, the phasic 'Y' 
'activity differs from that in other muscles. The jps have a F:( 
slower rise time, a longer timo constant of decay and show 
little facilitation, /fliis could.be caused by the fast axon 
supplying intermediate type muscle fibres. -A
The presence of two neuromotor systems closely - h
parallels the situation in the extraocular musplos of . \
vertebrates. Measurement of the mechanical properties of 
the human, globe ^Robinson, 1964, 1965) and eye movemqnts, have';'- 
led to the incorporation of two systems, one robponsible for 
saccadic, the other for smooth pursuit movements, in possible: V
models of the eye control system (e.g. Fendear, 1964)#^
Under complete inhibition of muscular activity the globe 
promptly recentres near' to its primary position. For each 
pattern of motor output to the muscles there is only one ÿ
position for the eye. . The dynamics of eye movement from one/ : : 
position to another depends upon which of tho two systems,-
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the. saccadic or smooth pursuitis activated. Robinson ' I.:
(1965) offers a possible explanation of this in terms of .
a.myotactic reflex which causes net muscle tension to be a ;
function of eye position. This will express itself as an 
equivalent viscoelastance in the mechanics of the globe, /
which.will be present in saccadic but not in smooth pursuit 
movement. While this may be one factor, the finding of /
iless 1 9 5 6 , Hess and.Pilar 1963 that two distinct types of 
muscle fibre are prosent in the extraocular muscles of the 
cat, offers an alternative explanation that the two movements 
might be mediated-by muscle fibres with differing mechanical .X 
properties. Histologically the muscle fibres show Fibrillen and 
Felderstruktur with the latter concentrated in the outer layer's-^ : 
(iCato 1 9 3 8 ). The fibrillenstruktur fibres probably have only ; . 
51 single end plate and in vitro recording from them showsCi.
propagated spike activity with a tvjitch contraction (Hess 
and Pilar 1 9 6 3 ). The felderstruktur fibres have multiplo 
endings with distributed jps and give a slovf contraction.' 
Matyushkin (1961, 196.4) has called the 'tvjitch* 'fibres " 
'phasid* and the 'slow* fibres '.tonic' and has shown by -
anodal bloclo studies that the phasic fibres are innervated by, 
large axons and the tonic fibres by small axons. Thus the 
extraocular muscles have two tynes of motor unit. In vivo .
recordings from cat extraocular muscles (Bach-y-Rita &, Ito . 
1 9 6 6 ). has shown that both types of fibres are capable of
- ' ' - 80. -
producing overshoot spike activity but th:o.t they differ in 
impulse conduction velocity, ranges of membrane potential, . / 
frequencies of stimulation necessary to produce à tetanus 
and in the conduction velocity of the axons innervating them* .; 
The "slow multinnervated twitch fibres!' have a lower fusion 
frequency than "fast fibres",- so are well suited for tonic /- 
activity which may include smooth jpursuit movements,, as "well / 
as maintenance of.eye position. However, the correlation --I: 
between the two types of movement observed and the two .. 
types of muscle activity has not been made in eyes: situ.
In the crab, bj recording the eye movement and the \ 
electrical activity in the muscles at the same time, it - '-
has been possible to correlate the two. The technique offers 
the further advantage in that a normal visual input is used,., //
so that the motor output \vill be that generated by the animal f
itself. In a stationary eye only the. tonic fibres, innervated-
by the slow; exon, are active. Each particular motor output /
pattern to the muscles corresponds to only one eyecup positioh',/^  ^
In other words each eyecup position is the resultant of a 'il 
specific activity in 8 of the 9 muscles. Small signal analysis:/ 
of the eyecup movement shows that small amplitude following /a.Wou.^ ;•movements are also brought.by increased activity in the tonic 
system. For larger a^ .iplitudes of movement the phasic system '/ 
is recruited. This is the situation in a slow forward phase /I:: 
of nystagmus. Rapid movements, such as the fast phase of . v
nystagmus are brought about primarily by the phasic system, ,.,T
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whiob. is. also responsible for the tremor movements, of the 
eyecup./The saccadic flicks are also probably brought about /-" 
by bursts in.either of the two axons responsible for.oyocup . /
withdrawal. Thus the tonic system is responsiblo for . .' v.
maintenance of eyecup position and slow, small amplitude - _/./ 
following movements, vjhile the phasic system is recruited at 
larger amplitudes of following movements and is responsible 
for rapid eyecup. movements. . . rG:
The functional need for such diverse peripheral -, ÿ 
neuromuscular mechanisms lies in the need to produce 'such ' . .y:/ 
extreme types of contraction. Mammalian eye .muscles have " : /y.: 
small motor units, usually of 4-6 muscle fibres (vJhitteridge ; 4 
1 9 6/) but the crab .eyecup muscles probably receive only .tvfo 4 %/.: 
motor aicons. Gradation of contraction must thus depend more- y/:: 
on the frequency coding in these axons and the varied : 'P
responses of the muscle fibres and less on the recruitment '.pp
' ' ' - . y ' -of motor units. . .
Thus tho diversity of crab muscle fibres compensates//;/ 
for the paucity o±' the motor axons and provides .a, wide I'angey '/p 
of peripheral tension control. _ . /
2. Optokinetic following movements % / (
Optokinetic movements of tho eyecup.are brought ' i/
about b^' a complex motor output programme, which is different;- 
and not merely reversed for opposite directions .of movement., ///
■ - ' ' . • yDuring horizontal movements, muscles 20a and 21 show the 
greatest changes in activity but it is not possible to
8 2 .
assign.a particular function to one muscle# This is 
particularly true for muscles such as 2$b vJibb tonic activity 
showing no obvious trends during the slow forward phase 
of'nystagmus# Because the eyestalk-eyecup joint is flexible 
it is possible that a muscle may contribute to a movement 
when the eyecup has moved a certain distance, without any 
detectable change in its electrical activity# Thus although- 
it is possible to deduce muscle action with certainty from 
electromyogr6iphy. it is not possible to state firmly the 
function of the muscle at that moment.
During optokinetic movements both eyes move 
together, but in opposite directions relative to the mid­
line, so that each oyecup reçoives a different motor output 
programme# The optokinetic movements, of a blinded driven 
eyecup demonstrate the precise neural compensation.for any 
non-linearities in the effector system. This has led to the 
proposal of a "central motor neurone driver" (Horridge and  ^
Bandeman 1964) responsible for controlling the output to. 
both eyecups. But,under certain stimulation the two eyecups 
can move-in opposite directions relative to each other and 
the fast phase nystagmus movements of both eyes are not
synchronous (Barnes, 19Sy). Although the concept of a
; ' K.central driver neuron requires modification, tho eyecup ; 
movements are certainly controlled by a pi'ecise cezitral
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• Experimental arrangement to test if use it-made of any pos3,lblo proprl ocoptlve information 
from a moving; eyecup. The left scv ' nc eyecup 
is cemented In its socket anil the ri|_;ht eyecup 
from w!îicl: recordln-s are made is blinded.
In llie firt^t exj ©riment the rii;ht eye is allowed 
to move freoiy but in the second it too is 
fixed. The muscle activity and hence the 
frequency of the nysta^jmic move icnts is the same 
in both exporiihC*f\t s .
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mechaaism with feedback only from the visual mismatch betiveen 
eyecup ancL stimulus movement.
Ü3hes0 ex/crimcnts c nfirm previous finclin^8 that 
proprioceptors are not used in the control of eyecup movements.: 
This parallels the situation in vertebrates y/here although 
muscle spindles are often 2)resent in tho extraocular muscles, '% 
their information is apparently disregarded in eye movements, 
Similarly the change from a slow to a fast phase of 
nystagmus seems not to be controlled bj proprioceptive feedback 
This is clearly shown in the experiment indicated in TIG $4,
The seeing left eyecup is firmly cemented in iüs socket and 
the right eyecup from which muscle activity is recorded is 
blinded. In the first experiment the right eyecup is allowed 
to move freely but in the second it too is firmly cemented into 
its socket. In both experiments the same pattern, in both 
time course and form, of muscle activity is'recorded. If %
tension receptors were triggering the fast phase, then 
nystagmus jaovements in the second experiment should occur at 
a highei? frequency as tension will be achieved more quickly.
The position reached by the eyecup also does not y
determine the onset of the fast phase, . :
A blinded driven eyecup con be stopped mechanically - 
at any position in its path without changing the nystagmus 
frequency. : ;
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. . It also.seems unlikely that the onset of the.fast %
phase.depends'on some measure of the visual input to the 
eye. , Horridge and Uaiideman (1934) argued, as follows, At 
high drum s eeds (l-p^/seo,) the eyecups of unilaterally -
blinded crabs fail to keep up with bhe drum movement and 
the lag increases to a much greater extent than.in normal 
crabs. increasing t?ie druia speed increases the deloj'.before ./ 
thé onset of. the fast phase in both normal .and unilaterally 
blinded crabs but the fast phase still occurs at approximately, 
the some, eyecup deflexion. A measure of uhe total number of \ . 
stripes which have slipped oast bhe eye is thus not the ..
stimulus- which produces the fast phase.
.However the fact that unilaterally blinded crabs 
show a greater.lag and hence a lower frequency of nystagmic 
movements than normal crabs, may merely roflect the fact \
that.under binocular stimulation the two eyes do not 
contribute equally to the response. That this is so is 
revealed in two types of experiments.. In rabbits,Ter draak, / 
.1 9 3 6 , and, Tukuda and fokita 19S? have shown that in monocular 
optokinetic, stimulation vigorous nystagmic movements ore 
evoked only when the stimulus pattern passes from the temporal- 
to has.al edge of the eye; movement in the opposite or h^iull'' 
direction produces few nystagmic movements. The same is 
true ih the' crab though nystagmic movements can be produced
b.y stimulation in the null, direct ion, but at greatly reduced. , 
frequency. Jilso during a clockwise movemcAit of the. visual fiel^
. . ' ' , ' : . .. . 85./::
the fast phase of the left eyecup precedes that of the right 
and conversely for anti-clockwise drum movements (darnes 1 9 6?):;'-/ 
The unequal contribution of 'the two ,eyes also
manifests itself in rabbits when central nystagmus'elicited
; ' . - ''' ' ' ' . . . ' - . by stimulation of an optic pathway _is combined with a \ ^
synergistic optokinetic response evoked from one.eye only,
(Gutman et al 196$ ÿ Bergmann pt al 1964), Tor réinforcement' ^
of the central nystagmus, optokinetic- stimulation of the eyes 'i:.
in the "preferred" direction is much superior to excitation .,
in the "null" direction (Bergmann et al 1965)# Thus by . ' .1.
. ■ -, ' rotating a striped drum .in a given direction left and right % ,
eyes.are not activated to the same extent. In the rabbit
(Barlow, Rill, and bevick 1964)-, have demonstrated retinal )
ganglion cells which have a directional selectivity to a
light spot moving across the retina. . Units from the same part "
of Uhe retina do not have.the same axis of preferential response
Tibres in the op-bic tract of the crab Podophthaimus also
respond to unidirectional movement (waterman .et al 1964), ' -i
In many units the greater response was obtained when a target
moved horigontally from the lateral to the medial edge of
the eye. This may represent bias in the sampling and may ' .f
not necessarily indicate the âcbuàl number of different types
of units, but it does suggest a possible explanation of the
above phenomena, %  .
; y. Another \line of evidenoe against the control of '
the fast phase by some measure of the visual, input comes \
from moiiipry Gxperimozits (Horrlclge 19S6a). One eye is .
. . fixed, but seeing and. the other is blinded, but allowed to \
. move freely. The crab is surrounded by a striped drum, a- = ' -
small, movement of which is made during a dark' period.,. '.then 
the light is turned on again the blinded eye moves in the ' \ /C
\ ' soine direction as the nevj drum position. With this arrangement
. the: angle moved by the eyecup is greater than tlie druia angle^: :
so that the eyecup can be induced to undergo a nystagmus. ^acVosOk-i "■Since there is no relative drum movement during the eyecup 
' movement and. since the nystagmus can be arranged to occur at; i.y
\ any time during the response, the onset of bhe .'fast phase
cannot he controlled by the visual input. ;
. ' . , .'rZAlthough the form and direction of the visual 
, input greatly affects the onset of the fast .phase there are
^.. apparently no clues in the stimulus which could directly \
' - : trigger the fast chase. Many factors seem to indicate that
the onset of the fast phase is caused by a - trigger-like 
mechanism which becomes active when the motor output to the '
muscles ho.s reached a certain, critical level dépendent on /
' the amplitude of the stimulus movement. The contraction of
. ; the muscles during the slow phase is due to an increase in
. . thé frequency of discharge of the slow motor- axons and the
recruitment of the fast motor axons. The relaxation of thèse
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muoeleo^ whioh is aot duo to porlphoral iahibitioa ozid tho 
ouutradtion of those brià[!;iiir; about the. fast phase is ver^ - 
rapid# Also tho duration of the fast phase varies %/ithia 
aazTow limits# . \Vith those foots, in mind it is uossible to 
put forward many neuronal networks %vhioh could explain how 
the contlauoua input In the form of a obnstahtly rotating 
drum is turned into a discontinuous nystagmic"output (of* ' 
horento de Ho 19)8)  ^but the salient feature - of any moclianism 
seems to be a ewitoh- mechanism triggered by some measure of 
the motor, output, ,
If a /aeasuTe of the tonic output is the trigger thoji 
theoretically it should be noseible to rosat the %cro of 
the"moohaniam'by changing the tonic'motor.output,frequency# 
fhe tonic output to muscles 2ua and 21 would seem the most, 
likely candidates * ibcperimentally the idea fails ae forcibly 
moving a blinded eyecun about its orbit does not change the . 
motor output frequency, thoro being', no proprioceptive 
feodbaok# L^imilarly tilting the crab does not alt03?..the 
tonic output to mucGles 2ua tmd 21; the other muscles 
comppnhate foi' the tilt and horizontal nystagmic movoments i 
continue us before*
The fast motor output to muscles 2Ua and 21 show 
a temporal patterning at high frequenciea* ratterning is
rare .in the animal kingdom but has' been- demonstrated in 
some ; ornstaoean leg muscles (e.g# wiersma and- Adams ^ 195^ Cf/- 
aiid Ripley and yJiersma^  1953). They showed that the tension \k- 
developed by certain crustacean muscles is influenced" not , ,
only by the average frequency of the .nerve impuises but also / 
by the spacing or pattern of the. impulses. For example/ ' - 
when the excitatory axon, to the crayfish claw opener muscle % 9 
was stimulated at 12/sec.^ more tension resulted when the Z:;
shocks were .delivered in pairs ^ than when the same number . ' v
of shocks were delivered with equal intervals between theia*. / 
Uùch examples were cited as pattern sensitive' neuromuscular. 
junctions. Wilson and Davis (1965) recorded opener muscle 
activity during reflex claw opening and demonstrated that :v 
the normal motor output to the muscle is temporally patterned'#. / 
fhis patterning showed up. in the form of doublets and , .
clusters of potentials which caused an increase in the ,
coefficient of variance at the high frequencies, fhey 
presumed that the patterning led to an enhancem'ont of ; ' V-.
tension, . . . . _ /
The patterning of the fast motor output to - Ç" \
muscles 2Ua and 21 is not regular but consists of an . -
unusually large number of pairs and closely spaced groups . h 
of jps. In plots of standard deviation from the mean against/ ^ 
the meaïi) tonic activity shows the usual incroasê in scatuer /
at low frequencies^ but phasic activity shows an increasecl ^
scatter at the high frequencies. This is caused by the 
introduction of a separate interval class due to the clustering 
of the jps. These clusters of jps can be directly associatod 
with the small tremor movements of the eyecup., thus indicatihg -"^ 
if it is justifiable to extrapolate from tho tension produced 
by a group of musclo fibres to movement of the whole eyççup- 
an increase in tension. Thus it seems that the animal is r
able to make use of the pattern sensitivity of its myoneural e x ­
junction by generating a suitably patterned motor output.
. . "  -
VJilson and Davis (1965) have suggested that the relative 
variance increase at the high frequencies may be adaptively ' 
related to the need for rapid adjustment of tension and.that 
the use of two sequence parameters, average frequency and ' 
variance, narrows the frequency spectrum needed for a given ' %: 
range and sensitivity of control. Here'the variance may have- 
a further value in producing, eyecup tremor which, is knovai . 
to improve vision (liorridge 1966b). ' V
Dyecup withdrawal /
The rapid reflex withdrawau. of the eyecup overrides 
any other concurrent eye movement. The tonic activity of only / 
one muscle is centrally inhibited while the remaining activity, <.
is presumably overriden by the strong phasic action of the. ; )-
withdrawal muscles. After the'withdrawal the eye may return // 
to its former position or remain withdrawn. The visual field.id
apparently not disoriented during the rapid withdrawal, 
movement, Dither the movement is too.rapid to stimulate 
movement receptors or vision is contrally s.uppressed. The 
latter is found to be true during rapid eye movements of .-
vertebrates, when the suppression starts before the actual 
movement begins (e.g. xuuber and Stark 1966)#
The movement is brought about by the.firing of two - - 
motor axbns,. which run in-the optic tract#. One supplies a 
group of two muscles, the othe%' a group of three. In a reflex 
withdrawal ali five muscles are fired synchronously but in 
a * spontaneous* withdrawal tho firing sequence is different, y: 
yet the resultant.movement is similar. Muscle 19a which ;
is inactive in following movements participates in the 
withdrawal* The remaining four musclos aro active in both 
withdrawal and in following movements* For exaiapla muscle 
21 together with a specific motor output to the other muscle.s ' 
is most active in a horizontal following movement t.owaz'da 
the mid-line. However in a withdrawal the same muscle 
fibres in 21, this time together with muscles 18, 19a, 2Ua 
and 2vb cause a withdrawal movement downward and away from' 
the mid-line* It is .thus possible for one muscle, in . 
conjunction with different patterns of activity in.other 
muscles to be involved in opposite movements# ' .
A similar situation occurs in the. thoracic muscles. . 
of some grasshoppers where the ahatomical connexions are/ 
such that muscles'which are antagonists with respect to the \ \
: wings in flight are synorgists with respect to the lege in ' . 
walking and vice, versa (vVilson 1962), . '/x
In these situations it becomes more apparent that the /y.y 
action of a muscle is solely to shorten or to resist . //
lengthening. The movement that occurs depends on the 
arrangement of the joint and the other forces applied to it, ./ 
Interpretation of eyecup muscle activity is therefore -v:
-iintelligible only if groups of muscles rather than the ' y:
individual muscles themselves are regarded as the functional- / 
units,
5* Function of movable eyes : -
The.functions of stalked eyes are numerous# Their y 
imderlying function does not lie in their ability.to perform y / 
optokinetic movoments, but in their ability to modify the' - ?
visual input to the eye of a freely moving animal (Eorridge y 
19G6f). If the eye is allowed to move freely and tremor, as-\ ) 
in ourselves, these small movements result in an improved /
performtmce of the visual system. Also in the absence of any y 
proprioceptive control of eye movements, a stalked eye 
allows free movement whereby' bho visual feedback loop can.'be x; 
closed* This obviates the need for a p%*ecise central control y 
yet allows accurate movements to be made. This is well shown y 
by the crabis ability to measure tho sun*s speed. Once ./
' ' ' '■ ,-i.the eye is allowed to move freely then the optokinetic response'; 
becomes a by^product of the system necessary for stabilization/
of the eye. . y ' - .
09
If the crab is to use its ability.to detect polarized 
light (8haw 196G).or its ability to measure the sun*s speed 
then it is essential that the eye be stablised relative to 
some fixed parameter of tho environment. Oompensatory and 
optokinetic movements of the eye provide such stabilization;.'
93.
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